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FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT
HANSCOM AIR FORCE BASE
RENOVATE FOURTH CLIFF RECREATIONAL ANNEX
SCITUATE, MASSACHUSETTS
Pursuant to the Council on Environmental Quality regulation for implementing the procedural provisions
of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), Title 40 of the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR)
§§ 1500–1508; Air Force Environmental Impact Analysis Process (EIAP) regulations 32 CFR § 989 and
Department of Defense Directive 6050.1, the Air Force has prepared an Environmental Assessment (EA)
to identify and assess the potential impacts on the natural and human environment associated with
renovating the Hanscom Air Force Base (AFB) Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex in Scituate, MA.
Background (EA § 1.1, pages: 1-1 to 1-3): The Fourth Cliff Recreation Annex (Fourth Cliff) located in
Scituate, MA is owned, operated, and maintained by the United States Air Force for the purpose of
providing passive and active recreational activities to military members, Department of Defense civilian
employees, eligible contractors, and their families.
Purpose of and Need for the Proposed Action (EA § 1.2, page: 1-4): The purpose of the proposed
action is to modify and upgrade the existing Fourth Cliff Recreation Annex and associated facilities to
meet the current needs and demands of it users; all active and retired military, eligible DoD civilians, and
authorized contractors. Currently, access to the existing Recreational Vehicle (RV) sites is limited due to
erosion of the adjacent cliff. Building 35 and Building 37 are in major disrepair and pose increasing
maintenance and operating costs. Demolishing Building 35 and Building 37 and constructing eight (8)
new RV sites at the location of the demolished buildings would eliminate costs to maintain and operate
the cabins, and better meet the needs and demands its users. If the current situation continued at the
Hanscom AFB Fourth Cliff Recreation Annex, then use of the site will continue to be impaired. The
cabins would continue to deteriorate due to insufficient resources needed to sustain them and the
continuous coastal erosion will result in the current RV sites becoming non-accessible. Safety concerns
related to deteriorating facilities and infrastructure will increase. Costs related to maintain the cabins,
utilities and housekeeping would continue.
Description of Proposed Action (EA § 2.1, pages: 2-1 and 2-2): Hanscom AFB proposes to modify and
upgrade the existing Fourth Cliff Recreation Annex and associated facilities to meet the current needs and
demand of it users. The proposed action is to demolish two (2) cabins, Building 35 and Building 37, and
construct eight (8) RV sites at the Fourth Cliff Recreation Annex. Currently, the cabins are rapidly
deteriorating, and access to existing RV sites does not meet user demand. The proposed action to
Renovate Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex includes the following two phases: 1) Demolition of Building
35 and Building 37 and 2) Construction of eight (8) new RV sites.
Description of No-Action Alternative (EA § 2.2.1, page: 2-3): The no-action alternative maintains the
status quo. Under the no-action alternative, the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex would remain in its
current condition and there would be no modifications the site. The no-action alternative does not meet
the needs of the proposed action because the current situation will continue at the Hanscom AFB Fourth
Cliff Recreational Annex, and the facility will retain its current limitations such as limited access to RV
users and safety concerns. Maintenance and operational costs will increase for Building 35 and Building
37 if the cabins were to remain.
Description of Alternatives Eliminated from Detailed Analysis (EA § 2.3 and 2.4, pages: 2-3 to 2-4):
The following standards were used to determine resaonable alternatives: 1) Environmental Impact and
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2) Meets Purpose and Need of Proposed Action. Resources have not been committed prejudicing the
consideration of reasonable alternatives. Two other alternatives, the Maintain Building 35 & Building
37/Construct 4 RV Sites Alternative and the Restore Building 35 & Building 37 Alternative were
evaluated but eliminated from further analysis.
Maintaining the existing cabins would result in more maintenance and operating costs than if the cabins
were converted to RV sites. Maintaining the cabins would not meet the needs of potential RV users
especially if the existing RV sites are lost due to erosion. The additional four (4) RV sites would be on
already disturbed land so the environmental impact would not be significant but there would be an
increase in impervious surface. This alternative does not meet purpose and need of the proposed action
and is eliminated from further analysis. Restoring the existing cabins would require costly demolition
and construction expenses, and result in more maintenance and operating costs than if the cabins were
converted to RV sites. Restoring the cabins would not meet the needs of potential RV users especially if
the existing RV sites are lost due to erosion. The environmental impact would not be significant,
however this alternative does not meet purpose and need of the proposed action and is eliminated from
further analysis.
Summary of Environmental Consequences (EA § 4, pages: 4-1 to 4-23): The EA prepared to Renovate
the Hanscom AFB Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex addresses the site-specific impacts of demolishing
two (2) existing cabins and constructing eight (8) RV sites, and evaluates the consequences of the
proposed action and alternatives on the natural and man-made environments.
If the proposed action was to occur, no significant impact associated with land use, socioeconomics,
occupational safety & health, water supply, wastewater, solid waste, transportation, noise, air quality,
geology/soils, surface water/groundwater, floodplains, biological resources, cultural resources, hazardous
waste, or the environmental restoration program would be anticipated. Minor impacts, however, may
occur in the short-term. The construction and site restoration activities have potential to affect adjacent
land uses due to elevated noise levels, increased dust, minor interferences with roadway access, and visual
effects. The renovation of the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex would create construction and demolition
debris, and may cause minor soil and groundwater disturbance. Smaller trees and shrubs may be cleared
incidental to other construction activities. The short-term loss of some vegetation is not anticipated to
substantially impact the biological community on, or in the vicinity of, the proposed action’s site.
The coastal dunes on the western side of Fourth Cliff also provide habitat for the state-threatened and
federally endangered piping plover (Charadrius melodus) and the state-listed species of special concern
least tern (Sternula antillarum). The proposed project is not near the habitats of the piping plover or least
tern, and Hanscom AFB has obtained concurrence with United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS)
and the Massachusetts National Heritage & Endangered Species Program that the project would not
impact threatened or endangered species. (EA § 4.11.4.2, pages: 4-15 and 4-16).
Hanscom AFB sent a letter to the Massachusetts’s Historical Commission (MHC) on 8 July 2014. MHC
concurred on 5 August 2014 that the proposed action does not have an adverse effect on significant
historical or archeological assets of the Commonwealth. A similar letter was sent to the Situate
Conservation Commission on 8 July 2014. No response was received after 30 days from the receipt of
the letter indicating concurrence with Hanscom AFB’s determination. Consultation with the State
Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) and the Situate Conservation Commission has been completed. (EA
§ 4.12.2, page: 4-16). There are historically protected buildings near the site and workers should be made
aware of the protected buildings and avoid disturbance.
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On 1 July 2014, the Hanscom AFB Environmental Section sent a letter to the Massachusetts Commission
of Indian Affairs, the Wampanoag Tribe of Gay Head (Aquinnah) and the Mashpee Wampanoag Tribe
(MWT) to inform them of the proposed action. No response from the Wampanoag Tribe of Gay Head
(Aquinnah) and the Massachusetts Commission of Indian Affairs after 30 days from the receipt of the
letter indicated concurrence with the proposed action. The Tribal Historical Preservation Department of
the MWT responded in a letter dated 4 August 2014, indicating that the project has the potential to have
“adverse effects” to historic or cultural resources important to the tribe and requested additional
information in order to review the project property. On 18 August 2014, the Hanscom AFB
Environmental Section spoke with the MWT and provided additional information for their review. Past
archeological surveys and previous disturbance of the site indicated that it is highly unlikely that
archeological artifacts would be discovered if the preferred alternative was implemented. A 1993
archeological survey of the site was sent to the MWT for their review. A letter dated 5 September 2014
from MWT to Hanscom AFB indicates that Hanscom AFB has completed the MWT section 106 review
process but if artifacts are discovered during the work then work must cease and the MWT must be
contacted. If any artifacts, burial remains or funerary objects are discovered at any time during the
proposed action, the Air Force or its contractor will immediately cease activity and contact the
Massachusetts Commission of Indian Affairs, the Wampanoag Tribe of Gay Head (Aquinnah) and the
Mashpee Wampanoag Tribe in regards to the disposition of any such artifact, remains, or objects. (EA §
4.12.2, pages: 4-16 and 4-17).
A recent facility survey of the buildings found Asbestos Containing Building Materials (ACBM) in the
sink basin undercoating and roof flashing materials. Proper abatement of the materials will be required in
accordance with applicable State and Federal regulations. In addition, paint containing trace
concentrations of lead was found in each building. As lead was found to be present in the screening,
proper waste testing must be completed prior to disposal of any waste. No PCB or assumed PCB ballasts
were observed within either of the buildings. During removal of the lights, additional inspections should
be performed for the presence of any light fixtures that may contain either PCB containing ballasts or
mercury containing fluorescent light bulbs. PCB and non-PCB ballasts should be segregated and
packaged for waste disposal in accordance with State and Federal requirements. One mercury
switch/thermostat was observed in Building 35 and no suspected mercury switches/thermostats were
observed in Building 37. Abatement of asbestos, removal of lead containing materials, and disposal of
regulated wastes must be in accordance with OSHA, Massachusetts and Federal requirements. (EA §
4.13.2, pages: 4-18 and 4-19).
While some environmental impacts would result from this project, they are expected to be minor. The
anticipated short-term construction impacts are not atypical compared with other routine construction
projects. Additionally, Hanscom AFB has undertaken, or will employ, a number of pro-active measures
to reduce the project’s potential impact to the environment. Any impacts are anticipated to be
insignificant and can be minimized further by using the best management practices described below and
in the Renovate the Hanscom Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex EA.
The proposed action can have a positive and cohesive impact on the Hanscom AFB Fourth Cliff
community. Once the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex is fully renovated, the area will meet the current
needs for active and retired military, eligible DoD civilians, NAF employees, and authorized contractors.
The action would also result in less operating costs and safety concerns related to maintaining the aging
cabins. The renovation of Fourth Cliff would result in a positive impact on Hanscom AFB’s services
program. It would also create short-term business in the local construction industry. Another benefit is
that as construction employees utilize local businesses, more revenue is generated in the short term. The
proposed action would also result in a decrease in impervious surface resulting in a net decrease in runoff
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and an increase in detention and/or groundwater recharge. This would result is a positive impact to
stormwater runoff and groundwater at the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex.
Cumulative Impacts (EA § 4.14, pages: 4-20 to 4-23): The cumulative impacts of implementing the
Proposed Action along with other known past, present, and future projects were assessed in the EA.
Hanscom AFB is currently pursuing a Fourth Cliff Shoreline Stabilization Project that has four primary
goals: 1) Increase safety for personnel and patrons at the site; 2) Provide protection of the exposed cliff
face from rainwater runoff; 3) Provide shoreline protection for the 100-year storm event; and 4) Minimize
ongoing maintenance costs.
The cumulative impact of this action when compared with the preferred alternative would be positive
long-term impacts to safety and cultural resources and the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex. The
enhanced protection of the cliff would increase the safety for employees and patrons at the site. The
enforced cliff would also secure historic structures and eliminate the threat of damage or loss of cultural
resources due to extreme rain water run-off and coastal storm events. In the short-term for both projects,
air quality would be degraded temporarily during construction due to emissions from heavy equipment,
increased vehicle traffic during delivery of equipment and materials, and dust associated with earthmoving activities. Enforcement of common construction practices during the construction period would
minimize impacts on air quality. Policies regarding truck trips, idling, and size and type of earth moving
equipment would be established to minimize the temporary degradation of air quality. In addition,
construction vehicle operation and the movement of materials would generate noise at the construction
site and along traffic corridors to Fourth Cliff. However, these impacts would be short in duration and
would not be expected to cause undue annoyance
Measures to Reduce Potential for Impact (EA § 5, pages: 5-1 to 5-2): It is anticipated that the
following best management practices (BMPs) would be used during the Renovation of the Fourth Cliff
Recreational Annex. A phased construction schedule would be implemented to reduce peak traffic/noise
levels and thus minimize disruption to nearby land uses. Transportation of heavy trucks would only be
allowed during normal business hours to avoid the disturbance of surrounding residential areas. The
contractor would submit traffic control plan including the approximate duration of the project and
affected roads prior to receiving a notice to proceed from Hanscom AFB. Mufflers would be used on
construction equipment and vehicles to minimize noise impact. A site specific safety plan (SSSP) would
be developed by the contractor and approved by the government prior to the start of work to ensure
occupational safety and health compliance. Existing utility alignments will be identified through
markings (similar to “Dig Safe”) prior to any excavation to prevent damage to existing infrastructure.
Hanscom AFB dig permitting procedures must be followed. Drainage design must meet Massachusetts
Stormwater Management Standards, as well as comply with the Federal Clean Water Act.
Solid waste management would be in compliance with Hanscom AFB recycling policies to minimize the
amount of solid waste disposed without beneficial reuse during demolition, construction, and operation of
the renovated Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex. All hazardous materials used during construction would
be handled and disposed of in accordance with Hanscom AFB policies and protocols and all applicable
state and federal regulations, and processed through the Hanscom AFB HAZMART Pharmacy. All
equipment and vehicles used during the proposed action would be maintained in good operating condition
so exhaust emissions are minimized, thus reducing the potential for air quality impacts.
Dust would be controlled onsite by using water to wet down disturbed areas. Sedimentation controls
would be installed to minimize offsite runoff that may contain suspended solids. Disturbed areas will be
seeded and stabilized as soon as possible to reduce erosion of disturbed soil with controls left in place
until vegetation is established. Mature trees will have protective barriers placed around them to minimize
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the potential for damage. Most of the landscape plants/trees will remain in-place, and damage to plants
would be minimized. The contractor will be made aware of any restricted areas related to the piping
plover and least tern. Hanscom AFB currently informs patrons of the protected birds and restricted areas
through educational displays, proper signage, and restricted access to habitat areas. The proposed action
is not near the restricted areas, or within a wetland or coastal zone buffer zone. No reply from the Office
of Coastal Zone Management indicates concurrence with Hanscom AFB’s determination that the project
does not impact a coastal area.
If any artifacts, burial remains or funerary objects are discovered at any time during the proposed action,
the Air Force will immediately cease activity and contact the Massachusetts Commission of Indian
Affairs, the Wampanoag Tribe of Gay Head (Aquinnah) and the Mashpee Wampanoag Tribe in regards to
the disposition of any such artifact, remains, or objects.
All hazardous materials used or encountered during construction, demolition, or operation will be handled
and disposed in accordance with Hanscom AFB policies and protocols and all applicable state and federal
regulations. The disposal of any hazardous/state regulated wastes generated will be coordinated with the
Hanscom AFB Environmental Section. Any asbestos abatement will also be coordinated with the
Hanscom AFB Environmental Section. Asbestos abatement will only be done by a licensed asbestos
contractor. Additionally, full containment and a licensed project monitor may be required. The asbestos
contractor must comply with all state and federal regulations.
The installation analyzed impacts from energy usage and alternative energy sources. All new
construction, major renovation, or repair and alteration of Federal Buildings will comply with the Guiding
Principles for Federal Leadership in High Performance and Sustainable Buildings.
Required Permits (EA § 1.4, page: 1-5):
 (NPDES) General Permit for Stormwater Discharges from Construction Activities (only if work is
greater than 1 acre)
 MassDEP BWP AQ 06 – Notification Prior to Construction or Demolition
 Mass DEP Asbestos Notification ANF-001
 Hanscom Digging Permit
Consultation and Public Involvement (EA § 1.5, page: 1-7 and EA § 6, pages: 6-1 to 6-42): Hanscom
AFB consulted with the Town of Scituate, Massachusetts Historical Commission, Massachusetts Office
of Coastal Zone Management (CZM) South Shore Regional Office, Scituate Historical Commission, U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, Massachusetts National Heritage and Endangered Species Program, North and
South River Watershed Association, Massachusetts Commission of Indian Affairs, the Wampanoag Tribe
of Gay Head (Aquinnah), and the Mashpee Wampanoag Tribe.
Copies of the Draft Renovate the Hanscom AFB Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex EA and FONSI were
made available for public review beginning on 9 October 2014 at the main public library in Scituate, MA
and at the Hanscom AFB Environmental Office, Building 1825. No comments were received.
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Finding of No Significant Impact
Based on the detailed description of effects described in the Renovate the Hanscom AFB Fourth Cliff
Recreational Annex Environmental Assessment for this proposed action, I have determined that the
proposed action to renovate the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex would not have a significant impact on
the natural or human environment; therefore, an environmental impact statement is not required. This
analysis fultills the Tequirements ofNEPA, the President's Council on Environmental Quality 40 C.F.R.
§§ 1500-1508 and the Air Force EIAP regulations 32 C.F.R. § 989.

Date
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Section 1.
1.1.

Renovate Fourth Cliff Recreation Annex

Purpose of and Need for the Proposed Action

Background

The proposed project is within the Fourth Cliff Recreation Annex (Fourth Cliff), which is owned,
operated, and maintained by the United States Air Force for the purpose of providing passive and
active recreational activities to military members, Department of Defense civilian employees,
eligible contractors, and their families. Fourth Cliff consists of 56 acres on the northern tip of
Humarock Peninsula in Scituate, Massachusetts, about 50 miles southeast of Hanscom Air Force
Base. Humarock Peninsula is an oblong, elevated landform comprised of dense glacial till,
commonly referred to as a drumlin. The cliffs on the east and north sides of Fourth Cliff are
“coastal bank” as defined by Massachusetts regulations (3.10 CMR 10.30(2)), and are bordered
by “coastal beach,” which on the east side meets Cape Cod Bay of the Atlantic Ocean and on the
north side abuts the confluence of the North and South Rivers, known as the New Inlet (Figure
1). Also, on the north and east sides of the site, beyond the coastal beach, is a rocky, intertidal
shore. In addition to being rocky, the waters surrounding Fourth Cliff are shallow. The west
side of the Fourth Cliff site is within the Riverfront Area of New Inlet (the confluence of the
North and South Rivers). All of Fourth Cliff’s shoreline is subject, at times, to coastal storm
flowage.

The southern boundary of the Fourth Cliff site is bordered by residential properties. Currently
occupying the site are 17 cottages, a four-room motel-style complex, 11 RV camper sites (with
electrical, potable water, and wastewater hookups), four tent sites, four picnic areas, a pavilion, a
bath house, a recreation center (containing management office space, a small restaurant, a snack
shop, a souvenir shop, a game room, and an observation deck), and the manager's residence.
Also on-site are the preserved remains of a World War II era coastal defense battery comprised
of two observation towers and a reinforced concrete and mounded earth bunker/command post.
The coastal defense battery is eligible for inclusion on the National Register of Historic Places.
Fourth Cliff is used year-round, but the occupancy rate is greatest during mid-June to midSeptember.
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This Environmental Assessment (EA) addresses the Proposed Action and the No-Action
Alternative in accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) (42 United States
Code [USC] 4321-4347), Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ, 1978) Regulations for
Implementing the Procedural Provisions of NEPA (40 Code of Federal Regulations [CFR] §§
1500-1508), and 32 CFR 989 et seq., Environmental Impact Analysis Process (formerly known
as Air Force Instruction [AFI] 32-7061).

NEPA procedures were established to ensure

environmental information is available to public officials and citizens before decisions are made
and before actions are taken.

According to these instructions, the environmental assessment is a written analysis which serves
to (1) provide analysis sufficient to determine whether to prepare an Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS) or a Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI); and (2) aid federal agencies in
complying with NEPA when no EIS is required. If this EA determines the proposed action
would significantly degrade the environment, significantly threaten public health or safety, or
generate significant public controversy, then an EIS would be completed. An EIS involves a
comprehensive assessment of project impacts and alternatives, as well as a high degree of public
input. Alternatively, if this EA results in a FONSI, then an EIS would not be required. The EA
is not intended to be a scientific document. The level and extent of detail and analysis in the EA
is commensurate with the importance of the environmental issues involved and with the
information needs of both the decision-makers and the general public.

This EA addresses the site-specific impacts of demolishing two (2) existing cabins and
constructing eight (8) RV sites at Fourth Cliff, and evaluates the consequences of the proposed
action and alternatives on the natural and man-made environments.

U.S. Air Force
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Purpose of and Need for the Proposed Action

The purpose of the proposed action is to modify and upgrade the existing Fourth Cliff Recreation
Annex and associated facilities to meet the current needs and demands of it users; all active and
retired military, eligible DoD civilians, and authorized contractors. Currently, access to the
existing Recreational Vehicle (RV) sites is limited due to erosion of the adjacent cliff. Building
35 and Building 37 are in major disrepair and pose increasing maintenance and operating costs.
Demolishing Building 35 and Building 37 and constructing eight (8) new RV sites at the location
of the demolished buildings would eliminate costs to maintain and operate the cabins, and better
meet the needs and demands its users.

If the current situation continued at the Hanscom AFB Fourth Cliff Recreation Annex, then use
of the site will continue to be impaired. The cabins would continue to deteriorate due to
insufficient resouces needed to sustain them and the continuous coastal erosion will result in
make the current RV sites becoming completely non-accessible. Safety concerns related to
deteriorating facilities and infrastructure will increase. Costs related to maintain the cabins,
utilities and housekeeping would continue.
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Applicable Federal Laws and Regulations



32 CFR 989, Environmental Impact Analysis Process



36 CFR Part 800, Protection of Historic Properties



40 CFR §§ 1500-1508, Council of Environmental Quality



AFI 32-7064, Integrated Natural Resources Management



AFI 32-7065, Cultrual Resources Management Program



Archaeological Resources Protection Act



Clean Air Act



Clean Water Act



Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA)



DoDI 4710.02 (Interactions with Federally-Recognized Tribes)



Endangered Species Act of 1973



Executive Order (EO) 11990 (Protection of Wetlands)



EO 11988 (Floodplain Management)



EO 12898 (Federal Actions to Address Environmental Justice in Minority Populations
and Low-Income Populations



EO 13175 (Consultation and Coordination with Indian Tribal Governments)



EO 13514 (Federal Leadership in Environmental, Energy, and Economic Performance)



Guiding Principles for Federal Leadership in High Performance and Sustainable
Buildings



National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)



National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA)



Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) Regulations



Pollution Prevention Act of 1990



Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA)



Rivers and Harbors Act



Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) of 1970
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Required Federal, State, and Local Permits

(NPDES) General Permit for Stormwater Discharges from Construction Activities (only if
work is greater than 1 acre)



MassDEP BWP AQ 06 – Notification Prior to Construction or Demolition



Mass DEP Asbestos Notification ANF-001



Hanscom Digging Permit
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Agencies and Persons Consulted

Hanscom AFB consulted with the Town of Scituate, Massachusetts Historical Commission,
Massachusetts Office of Coastal Zone Management (CZM) South Shore Regional Office,
Scituate Historical Commission, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Massachusetts National
Heritage and Endangered Species Program, North and South River Watershed Association,
Massachusetts Commission of Indian Affairs, the Wampanoag Tribe of Gay Head (Aquinnah),
and the Mashpee Wampanoag Tribe. Section 6 includes copies of consultation.

Mr. Jim Peters- Director of the Massachusetts Commission on Indian Affairs
Mr. Cedric Cromwell – Mashpee Wampanoag Tribe
Ms. Ramona Peters – Mashpee Wampanoag Tribe
Mr. Tobias Vanderhoop-Wampanoag Tribe of Gay Head (Aquinnah)
Ms. Bettina Washington – Wampanoag Tribe of Gay Head (Aquinnah)
Mr. Jason Burtner- Massachusetts CZM
Ms. Brona Simon-Massachusetts Historical Commission
Ms, Misty-Anne R. Marold - Massachusetts National Heritage and Endangered Species Program
Ms. Paula Christie - North and South Rivers Watershed Association
Mr. Doug Smith - Scituate Historical Commission
Ms. Susi von Oettingen-US Fish and Wildlife Service

Copies of the Draft Renovate Fourth Cliff EA and FONSI were made available for agencies and
public review at the main public library in Scituate, and at the Hanscom AFB Environmental
Office, Building 1825 beginning on 9 October 2014.

The public comment notification is

included in Section 6 of this EA.
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2.1.

Renovate Fourth Cliff Recreation Annex

Description of the Proposed Action and Alternatives

Proposed Action – Renovate Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex

The purpose of the proposed action is to modify and upgrade the existing Fourth Cliff Recreation
Annex and associated facilities to meet the current needs and demand of it users. The proposed
action is to demolish cabins Building 35 and Building 37 and construct eight (8) Recreational
Vehicle (RV) sites at Fourth Cliff Recreation Annex so that profit is maximized and
environmental impacts minimized. Currently, the cabins are rapidly deteriorating, and access to
existing RV sites does not meet user demand. The proposed action to Renovate Fourth Cliff
Recreational Annex includes the following includes two phases: 1) Demolition of Cabins
Building 35 and Building 37 and 2) Construction of eight (8) new RV sites.

2.1.1. Demolition of Cabins Building 35 and Building 37


Demolish recreational site lodging facilities Building 35 and Building 37.



Remove all the supporting utilities associated with Building 35 and Building 37 and cap
them 5 feet from the associated main (water and sanitary sewer). Remove all overhead
electrical lines from Building 35 and Building 37.



Provide fill so that the new elevation is at the same elevation as the crown of the adjacent
road. The fill must be compacted with 95% and compaction test will be required.



Any area outside the construction limits that are disturbed or damaged during the
demolition would be repaired and/or replaced to include but not limited to asphalt,
landscaping and utilities to existing or better conditions.



Provide erosion control measures to prevent soil erosion and runoff.



Maintain a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan per all state and federal regulations.



Apply for and maintain all required permits



Hazardous waste abatement and disposal

U.S. Air Force
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2.1.2. Construction of 8 RV sites


Prepare documents for electrical connections for RV sites and to remove the overhead
electrical lines to place them underground.



Prepare, submit and secure all required permits to include but not limited to local, state,
conservation, coastal permits and all stomwater permits and documents.



Prepare the site for the construction of the RV sites.



Construct a one-way stone access drive with turning radius for a Type Bus-40.



Construct eight (8) new stone RV sites with a 10’x20’ concrete pad.



Ensure positive drainage away from the new RV sites, new access drive and existing
cottages.



Construct a new gravity sanitary sewer main from the new RV sites to an existing
manhole.



Install water, sewer and electrical connection to each of the new RV sites as allowed by
federal, state and local regulations.



Provide and install landscaping to provide screening between each site.



Provide compaction test results for compaction under gravel access road and RV sites to
be 95%.

2.2.

Alternatives

Hanscom AFB is evaluating two options to renovate the Hanscom AFB Fourth Cliff
Recreational Annex: 1) Renovate the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex; and 2) take no further
action and thereby continuing operation of the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex in the existing
conditions.
Options analyzed in detail in this EA include:


Option 1 is the Preferred Alternative, and thus the Proposed Action evaluated in this EA.



Option 2 is the No-action Alternative, and is described in more detail below.

U.S. Air Force
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2.2.1. No-Action Alternative
The Council on Environmental Quality’s (CEQ) regulations implementing NEPA requires that a
no-action alternative be evaluated. The no-action alternative maintains the status quo. Under the
no-action alternative, the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex would remain in its current condition
and there would be no modifications the site. The no-action alternative does not meet the needs
of the proposed action because the current situation will continue at the Hanscom AFB Fourth
Cliff Recreational Annex, and the facility will retain its current limitations such as limited access
to RV users and safety concerns. Maintenance and operational costs will increase for Cabins
Building 35 and Building 37 if the cabins were to remain.

2.3.

Selection Standards

The following standards were used to determine resaonable alternatives:
1) Environmental Impact
2) Meets purpose and need of proposed action
Resources have not been committed prejudicing the consideration of reasonable alternatives.

2.4.

Alternatives Eliminated from Detailed Analysis

The following alternatives for the proposed Renovation of the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex
underwent a preliminary evaluation and were not determined to be reasonable alternatives. Two
other alternatives, Maintain Cabins Building 35 & Building 37 and Construct Four (4) RV sites
Alternative and the Restore Cabins Building 35 and Building 37 Alternative, were considered. A
Shoreline Stabilization Project to address the cliff erosion is being considered in a separate
project. Shoreline Stabilization is not evaluated further in this EA, A separate EA will be
prepared to address the shoreline stabilization action. The selection standards listed above were
considered for each alternative. Below summarizes why these alternatives are not considered
reasonable alternatives and have been eliminated from detailed analysis in this EA.

U.S. Air Force
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2.4.1. Maintain Cabins Building 35 & Building 37 and Construct Four RV sites
Maintaining the existing cabins would result in more maintenance and operating costs than if the
cabins were converted to RV sites. Maintaining the cabins would not meet the needs of potential
RV users especially if the existing RV sites are lost due to erosion. The additional four (4) RV
sites would be on already disturbed land so the environmental impact would not be significant
but there would be an increase in impervious surface. This alternative does not meet purpose
and need of the proposed action and is eliminated from further analysis.

2.4.2. Restore Cabins Building 35 & Building 37:
Restoring the existing cabins would require costly demolition and construction expenses, and
result in more maintenance and operating costs than if the cabins were converted to RV sites.
Restoring the cabins would not meet the needs of potential RV users especially if the existing
RV sites are lost due to erosion. The environmental impact would not be significant, however
this alternative does not meet purpose and need of the proposed action and is eliminated from
further analysis.
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3.1.

Renovate Fourth Cliff Recreation Annex

Affected Environment

Land Use

The current land use at the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex is passive and active, waterdependent recreation for Department of Defense military and civilian staff members and their
families. The facility contains 17 cottages, a motel, 11 RV camper sites, four tent sites, four
picnic areas, a pavilion, a bath house, a recreation center, and a manager’s residence, all of which
are interconnected by a network of paths and bituminous roadways, in addition to World War II
buildings and coastal defense structures. Adjacent to the southern boundary of the site is an area
of privately owned residential properties.

The site also contains wetland resource areas protected under the Massachusetts Wetlands
Protection Act (WPA 310 CMR 10.0), namely areas classified as Coastal Bank, Coastal Beach,
Salt Marsh, Land Subject to Coastal Storm Flowage, Riverfront Area, and Buffer Zone.
The surrounding land uses include:


East and north sides are “coastal bank” as defined by
Massachusetts regulations (3.10 CMR 10.30(2)), and
are bordered by “coastal beach.”



The east side meets Cape Cod Bay of the Atlantic
Ocean



The north side abuts the confluence of the North and
South Rivers



Aerial Photo of Fourth Cliff

The north and east sides of the site, beyond the

Recreational Annex from Google Maps

coastal beach, is a rocky, intertidal shore.


The west side of the Fourth Cliff site is within the Riverfront Area of New Inlet (the
confluence of the North and South Rivers).



The southern boundary of the Fourth Cliff site is bordered by residential properties
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Socioeconomic Conditions

Hanscom AFB provides worldwide support for the Air Force Life Cycle Management Center
(AFLCMC) and outstanding quality-of-life opportunities for military personnel, their family
members and the many workers who are part of Team Hanscom. One of five centers under Air
Force Materiel Command, the AFLCMC is the single center responsible for total life cycle
management of Air Force weapon systems. The AFLCMC mission is to deliver affordable and
sustainable war-winning capabilities to U.S. and international partners -- on time, on cost,
anywhere, anytime from cradle to grave. Hanscom's host unit is the 66th Air Base Group, which
is part of AFLMC. The men and women of the 66th Air Base Group provide outstanding
services to more than 3,000 active duty, Reserve and National Guard military personnel and DoD
civilians who work and live at Hanscom Air Force Base. Additionally, they support more than
125,000 retired military personnel, annuitants and spouses living in the six-state New England
area and New York (HAFB 2013).

The workforce at Hanscom AFB includes military (active-duty), military (reservists), DoD
civilian, Non-DoD Civilian, and contractors. Hanscom AFB maintains a 5,828-strong total
workforce. Hanscom AFB's Total Estimated Economic Impact is approximately $6.2 billion
with more than 5,500 primary Hanscom jobs and 14,500 secondary jobs created (HAFB, 2013).

FY Contract Expenditures

$5.6 billion

FY 11 Active Duty Payroll

$203 million

FY 11 Reservist Payroll

$1.7 million

FY11 DoD Civilian Payroll

$356 million
Economic Impact Table (HAFB, 2013a)
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The new Massachusetts National Guard Joint Force Headquarters, an administrative complex to
support state and federal missions required of the state's National Guard, became
operational Nov. 5, 2012 at Hanscom AFB.

Fourth Cliff is located in Plymouth County, Massachusetts in the Town of Scituate, which is
bordered by the Atlantic Ocean on the east and north, Marshfield on the south, Norwell on the
southwest, Hingham on the west, and Cohasset on the northwest. Scituate has a land area of
17.2 square miles, a water area of 14.6 square miles, and a population of 17,863. The median
age of Scituate residents is 40.7 (older than the average age in the United States of 35.3). About
15.3 percent of the population is 65 years and over, compared to 12.4 percent nationally. The
white population in Scituate is 96.71 percent of the total population. The U.S. average is
75.1 percent. There are 9,243 Scituate residents in the labor force. This represents 67.6 percent
of the total population, compared to the national average of 63.9 percent. The median household
income in the community is $70,868. Median household income in the U.S. is $41,994. Only
2.6 percent of Scituate residents are living below the poverty level.

The percentage of

individuals living beneath the poverty level in the country is 12.4 percent (U.S. Census 2000).

Fourth Cliff has 26 employees from May to August. Six (6) full-time and 20 part-time. Fourth
Cliff reduces staff dramatically from Sep to April to four (4) full-time and three (3) part-time.

3.3.

Occupational Safety and Health

All government organizations on Hanscom AFB and its geographically separated units (GSUs)
like Fourth Cliff are provided industrial hygiene support by the Bioenvironmental office (66
MDS/SDOJ). The Public Health office (66MDS/SGOL) provides support for occupational
health training, and organizes and manages the Occupational and Environmental Health Working
Group (OEHWG).

The OEHWG is chaired by physicians from Flight Medicine.

Flight

Medicine handles occupational physicals (including audiograms) and work related injury care for
U.S. Air Force
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government workers. Contractor operations on Hanscom AFB and its GSUs are not supported
by the base occupational health programs (i.e., Bioenvironmental Engineering, Public Health,
and Occupational Medicine). Contractors are required to manage their own occupational health
programs including industrial hygiene surveillance, worker health and safety training, hazard
abatement, and medical surveillance.

All government organizations on Hanscom AFB and its GSUs are provided occupational and
non-occupational safety support by the 66 ABG Safety Office. Support includes protecting the
66th Air Base Group (ABG) and the AFLCMC's personnel and resources through expert
management of the 66th ABG Safety Program that incorporates the Commander's ground, flight,
system, and weapons safety programs. The 66 ABG Safety Office ensures all mishaps are
investigated and reported IAW AF instructions. Major mishap prevention programs include
inspections, hazard abatement, mishap investigation, and training. Contractor operations on
Hanscom AFB are required to manage their own safety programs including hazard abatement,
mishap reporting and recording, and safety training.

All contracts for major construction must follow the base civil engineering design review
process, and the base Bioenvironmental and Safety offices are included in the process. While it
would be the responsibility of the awarded contractor(s) to ensure the safety and health of
contractor employees and others at the work site, this process ensures that applicable safety and
health requirements are included in the final drawings and specifications for major construction
contracts.

There are occupational health and safety concerns related to cliff erosion caused by rain water
runoff and extreme storm events. A separate project of high priority is programed to address the
cliff erosion and related safety concerns.
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Utilities

3.4.1. Existing Facility
The Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex currently includes the following:










17 cottages (Buildings 1,2, 3,6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 18, 19, 33, 35, 37, 39)
Four-room motel-style complex (Building 36)
11 RV camper sites (with electrical, potable water, and wastewater hookups)
Four tent sites
Four picnic areas,
Pavilion
bath house (Building 19)
Rec center (Building 7)
Manager's residence (Building 4)

Existing Fourth Cliff Site Plan
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3.4.2. Water Supply
The water system at the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex provides water hookups for most of the
existing support buildings, cottages, and RV sites. Approximately 1,200 feet of underground
waterline run down Central Avenue, Short Road, and Cliff Road (Portion South from where Cliff
Road intersects with Short Road. Water is supplied from the Town of Scituate. The Town of
Scituate is responsible for testing of drinking water and notifying the public of any deficiencies.

3.4.3. Wastewater
Sanitary wastewater at the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex is managed in a septic system that
consists of two (2) lift stations, a tight tank, a drainage pit, a leach field, approximately 1000 feet of
underground wastewater lines. A lower lift station (located between Buildings 1 and 3) pumps
sanitary waste through underground lines from Buildings 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 33, 36, and 39 to the
upper lift station (located north of Building 6). Sanitary waste from Buildings 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14
16, and 19 flows by gravity to the upper lift station through underground piping. The upper lift
station pumps the sanitary waste through underground piping and drains into a drainage pit and
leach field located in the area east of Buildings 4 and 2, and west of the site of the proposed action

Sanitary waste from the RV sites on northern part of the property and Building 18 flow by gravity to
a tight tank near Building 19. The tight tank is not connected to other parts of septic system and is
emptied periodically by contract. The sanitary wastewater system at Fourth Cliff is in good
working order.

3.4.4. Solid Waste
Approximately 83 tons of solid wastes are generated each week by Hanscom AFB. Some of this
material is reused on base, but the majority is removed from Hanscom AFB by private
contractors and disposed of by incineration or directly hauled to materials recovery facilities for
recycling. The major sources of waste include community operations, offices, and industrial
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The types of solid waste generated include food, various grades of office paper,

newspaper, cardboard, cans, glass and plastic containers, scrap metals, as well as significant
quantities of yard waste and construction and demolition debris. On an annual basis, Hanscom
AFB generates approximately 1,555 tons of municipal solid waste and 318 tons of construction
and demolition wastes, both of which are incinerated off-base with heat recovery or recycled.
Additional materials diverted from the waste stream on an annual basis include: 160 tons of
wood waste (pallets, packaging), 1,995 tons of compost/organic materials (tree trunks), 77 tons
of metals, 179 tons of general recyclables, and 15 tons of computers/electronics (HAFB, 2010g).

Base civil engineering oversees the solid waste/recycling support contract that supports Hanscom
AFB and the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex. Fourth Cliff has one (1) six (6) yard and one (1)
eight (8) yard refuse (solid waste) dumpster and one (1) recycling dumpster. One solid waste
dumpster is located by Building 18 and the other solid waste dumpster and the recycling
dumpster is located next to the Rec Hall. Each cabin has their own 90 gallon container located at
their front entrance. All dumpsters are emptied weekly through the Hanscom AFB support
contract (HAFB 2014a).

In addition to meeting installation recycling goals, feasible pollution prevention measures must
be analyzed. Less toxic alternatives for materials used must be considered. The installation
Hazardous Material Management Program processes requests for materials to be used and
analyzes less toxic materials to reduce sources of pollution.

3.4.5. Electricity
Most of the electrical system at the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex is provided underground
with the exception of a few aboveground utility lines and poles located near the site of the
proposed action. Currently electricity is supplied to all existing buildings and RV sites.
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3.4.6. Telecommunications
All cabins and support buildings at the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex have telephone
connections. The Rec Hall is the only building with an internet connection.

3.4.7. Propane
Each building, with the exception of the Rec Hall and manager’s quarters, has two (2) 100
gallon propane tanks connected to the side of the building for heat. RVs bring their own propane
tanks that are smaller, typically 20 or 40 lbs. RVs cannot connect to any of the stationary tanks
at Fourth Cliff and must be their own propane. The RVs can use propane primarily for heat,
refrigeration, and cooking. Small propane tanks for RVs are not sold at Fourth Cliff.

3.5.

Transportation

Access to the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex is via Central Avenue, which runs along the
Humarock Peninsula. Central Avenue is shared by numerous year-round and seasonal homes
along the peninsula. There are homes situated along the cliff immediately to the south of the
Fourth Cliff property.

There are two gates to the property.

The gate on Cliff Road is

permanently blocked off and no one can enter the property at this gate. The gate on Central
Avenue is the only way to enter the property.

Access to Central Avenue north of the intersection of Central Avenue and Short Road Avenue is
blocked due to erosion problems on the northern part of the property. From this point access on
Central Avenue and Cliff Road north of Short Road is one way going north to west. This allows
vehicles to loop the northern part of the property counter-clockwise. Traffic on Short Road, and
Central Avenue and Cliff Road south of Short Road is two-way traffic.

U.S. Air Force
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Noise

Sound levels are expressed in decibels and are usually “A-weighted” for human hearing.
Construction and operation of the facility must comply with the provisions of the MassDEP
Noise Control Regulations (310 CMR 7.10). The MassDEP has established a Noise Level Policy
for implementing this regulation. The policy specifies that the ambient sound level, measured at
the property line of the facility or at the nearest inhabited buildings, shall not be increased by
more than 10 decibels weighted for the "A" scale [dB(A)] due to the sound from the facility
during its operating hours. A source of sound is considered to be in compliance with the
MassDEP noise regulation if the source does not: “Increase the broadband sound level by more
than 10 dB(A) above ambient, or produce a pure tone condition”.

As a park and recreation area, existing sound levels at Fourth Cliff are relatively low, and
operating noise is limited to sounds generated from human activity in a cottage community.
Sound levels may be sporadically elevated due to periods of higher human activity (e.g., during
transition days when occupants move in or out of cottages and RVs). Background sound levels
will vary both spatially and temporally depending on proximity to area sound sources, roadways,
and natural sounds. Principal contributors to the existing acoustic environment include motor
vehicle traffic on local roadways, boats, periodic aircraft flyovers, and natural sounds such as
wind, birds, insects, and ocean wave action.

3.7.

Air Quality

The United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) developed National Ambient Air
Quality Standards (NAAQS) for criteria pollutants. The criteria pollutants that have standards are
sulfur dioxide, particulate matter, carbon monoxide, ozone, nitrogen dioxide, and lead. Ozone is
controlled by regulating its precursors, volatile organic chemicals, and nitrogen oxides. NAAQS
are implemented by states through a state implementation plan (SIP).

U.S. Air Force
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The Clean Air Act prohibits a federal agency from engaging in an activity that would: (1) cause
or contribute to any new violation of any air quality standard in any area; (2) increase the
frequency or severity of any existing violation; or (3) delay timely attainment. Under the Clean
Air Act, the conformity rule applies to federal actions occurring in non-attainment or
maintenance areas.

The conformity rule defines applicability criteria and includes several

exemptions and emissions thresholds, which determine whether the federal action requires a
conformity determination. Non-exempt federal actions with total direct and indirect emissions
that remain below the de minimis thresholds and are not regionally significant do not require
conformity determinations.

Fourth Cliff is located in the northeast Ozone Transport Region (OTR), which is comprised of all
coastal states extending from northern Virginia to Maine. The Clean Air Act Amendments of
1990 established the OTR. The Act requires "reasonably available control technology" for many
existing pollution sources in certain non-attainment areas and throughout the OTR. States in the
OTR are required to submit a SIP and install a certain level of controls for the pollutants that
form ozone, even if they meet the ozone standards.

The MassDEP is responsible for monitoring outdoor air quality in Massachusetts and operates an
extensive network of air monitoring stations throughout the state. MassDEP submits all ambient
air quality data to the national Air Quality System database that is administered by the EPA. The
closest air monitoring stations to Fourth Cliff are located in the city of Boston and the town of
Milton. Ozone is the only pollutant for which Massachusetts monitors indicate violations of a
NAAQS (MassDEP 2008). For all other criteria pollutants, ambient air quality concentrations in
Massachusetts are well below the applicable standards. The proposed project is located in a
nonattainment area for ozone. An applicability analysis has been completed and no conformity
determination is required (Section 7).
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Geology and Soils

3.8.1. Geology
Fourth Cliff consists of 56 acres on the northern tip of Humarock Peninsula in Scituate,
Massachusetts. Humarock Peninsula is an oblong, elevated landform comprised of dense glacial
till, commonly referred to as a drumlin. The cliffs on the east and north sides of Fourth Cliff are
“coastal bank” and are bordered by “coastal beach,” which on the east side meets the Atlantic
Ocean and on the north side abuts the confluence of the North and South Rivers, known as the
New Inlet. Also, on the north and east sides of the site, is a rocky, intertidal shore. Fourth Cliff
is one of a series of drumlins found along the shoreline and is generally comprised of glacial till.
On the eastern side, the slope angles range from approximately 1.7 to 1 Horizontal to 1 Vertical,
(1.7 to 1 H:1 V) along the length of the slope. Subsurface conditions suggest that retrogression
of the bluff are the result of surface erosion of the face of the slope due to surface water run-off,
and undercutting at the toe of the bluff as a result of wave action, resulting in over-steepening of
the bluff. The wave action not only erodes the toe of the natural slope but also removes any talus
material that has developed, at the toe, as the upper part of the slope erodes and flattens.

3.8.2. Soils
From the surface, granular soils can be found from depths of 31 to 51 feet below the existing
grade. The upper sands are medium dense to dense, with N- values of 11 to 38 and are granular,
consisting of a mixture of brown/tan sand, trace silt, and trace gravel. Below depths of at least
six feet, soils become denser and the gravel content increases. Cobbles and boulders can also be
found within the lower layers and along the toe of the beach.

Soil survey (left) for the area of interest (AOI), the Fourth Cliff, are shown below on the soil map
(right):
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Soil Survey (NRCS 2014)

3.9.

Surface Water and Groundwater

Fourth Cliff is bordered on the east by Cape Cod Bay of the Atlantic Ocean and on the north and
west side by New Inlet which is the mouth of the North River. The water can be characterized as
estuarine and primarily saline.

The waters surrounding Fourth Cliff are shallow and the

shoreline is subject to coastal storm flowage. Stormwater runoff from Cliff Road and the
parking areas may contain a small amount of spilled oil, grease, or other automotive fluids.
Additionally, fertilizer residue from general landscaping may be contained in runoff.

The Fourth Cliff coastal bank is eroding at a rate of approximately 1,500 cubic yards per year.
This translates to the top edge of the bank eroding inland at a rate of approximately one foot
annually. Since 1958, approximately 40 feet of coastal bank material has been lost. The erosion
is caused from stormwater runoff, wave run-up from major storm events and groundwater
seepage. Base operations have not reached groundwater at Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex
which is estimated at 6 to 8 feet below ground surface (bgs).
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3.10. Floodplains
Executive Order 11988, Floodplain Management, requires that each federal agency “shall
provide leadership and shall take action to reduce the risk of flood loss, to minimize the impact
of floods on human safety, health and welfare, and to restore and preserve the natural and
beneficial values served by floodplains.”

An examination of the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Flood Insurance Rate
Map for the Town of Scituate showed that proposed action was classified as in flood area “Zone
X (unshaded).” On the FEMA website, “The areas of minimal flood hazard, which are the areas
outside the [Special Flood Hazard Area] SFHA and higher than the elevation of the 0.2-percentannual-chance flood, are labeled Zone C or Zone X (unshaded) (FEMA 2013).” Therefore, the
proposed site is not within a 100-year floodplain, as defined by E.O. 11988.

FEMA Flood Map, July 7, 2012 (FEMA 2012)
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3.11. Biological Resources
3.11.1. Vegetation
Vegetation on Fourth Cliff is typical of most coastal areas in the northeast. Three community
types can be found on Fourth Cliff: coastal dune, coastal beach, and salt marsh. The coastal dune
is dominated by beach grass (Ammophila breviligulata). Other species found on the coastal dune
in sporadic patches include salt-spray rose (Rosa rugosa), evening primrose (Primula
laurentiana), poison ivy (Toxicodendron radicans), and beach heather (Hudsonia tomentosa).
Several subdominant species can also be found on the coastal dune. The salt marsh is primarily
herbaceous with a small shrub fringe. Species contained in the herbaceous layer include salt
marsh cordgrass (Spartina alterniflora), salt meadow cordgrass (Spartina patens), and seashore
alkali grass (Puccinellia maritime). As the salt marsh transitions to upland habitat, species
encountered include salt grass (Distichlis spicata), salt worts (Salicornia spp.), seaside goldenrod (Solidago sempervirens), sea lavender (Limonium nashii), curly dock (Rumex crispus),
American bittersweet (Celastrus scandens), orchard grass (Dactylis glomerata), marsh elder (Iva
frutescens), quackgrass (Agropyron pungens), tartarian honeysuckle (Lonicera tatarica), saltspray rose, and Terrell grass (Elymus virginicus). Areas where the majority of erosion is
occurring are sparsely vegetated as the rate of erosion does not allow for the establishment of
plant species.

3.11.2. Wetlands
The cliffs on the east and north sides of Fourth Cliff are “coastal bank” as defined by
Massachusetts regulations (3.10 CMR 10.30(2)), and are bordered by “coastal beach,” which on
the east side meets Cape Cod Bay of the Atlantic Ocean and on the north side abuts the
confluence of the North and South Rivers, known as the New Inlet. Also, on the north and east
sides of the site, beyond the coastal beach, is a rocky, intertidal shore. In addition to being rocky,
the waters surrounding Fourth Cliff are shallow. The west side of the Fourth Cliff site is within
the Riverfront Area of New Inlet (the confluence of the North and South Rivers).
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Executive Order 11990, Protection of Wetlands, requires that each federal agency “shall provide
leadership and shall take action to minimize the destruction, loss or degradation of wetlands, and
to preserve and enhance the natural and beneficial values of wetlands.” Federal, state, and local
wetland construction permits are required for any construction within the wetland and coastal
zone management areas.

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts requirements applicable to

actions in the coastal zone, wetlands, and floodplains are managed under the Massachusetts
WPA Regulations (310 CMR 10.00). Fourth Cliff includes six resource areas defined in the
WPA: Coastal Beach, Coastal Bank, Land Subject to Coastal Storm Flowage, Riverfront Area,
Salt Marsh, and 100-Foot Buffer Zone.

Hanscom AFB believes that the proposed work is outside of the buffer zones of the resources
areas mentioned above. Hanscom AFB met with the Town of Scituate on 8 August 2014. The
Town did not indicate concern that the proposed project is in within a wetland buffer zone, but
recommended that Hanscom Air Force Base consult with the North River Commission, also
called the North and South Rivers Watershed Association. Consultation is included in section
6.9.
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Wetland Buffer Zone GIS Generated by Hansom AFB

3.11.3. Coastal Zone
The federal Coastal Zone Management Act (CZMA) requires that “federal agency activity within
or outside the coastal zone that affects land, water use, or natural resources of the coastal zone
shall be carried out in a manner consistent with approved state management programs”
(16 U.S.C. 1456(c)(1)(A)). The Massachusetts coastal program is implemented through several
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agencies within the Executive Office of Energy and Environmental Affairs, with the
Massachusetts Office of CZM serving as the lead policy and technical assistance agency. Fourth
Cliff is within the designated coastal zone management area.

Hanscom AFB consulted with the Massachusetts Office of Coastal Zone Management (CZM)
South Shore Regional Office and consultation is included in Section 6.10.

3.11.4. Wildlife
The salt marsh, coastal dune, and coastal beach provide important habitat for a variety of nesting,
migratory, overwintering, and breeding avian species. Avian species that may be found on
Fourth Cliff include great blue heron (Ardea herodous), great egret (Ardea alba), little egret
(Egretta garzetta), semipalmated plover (Ereimetes pusillus), black duck (Anas rubripes), and
mallard (Anas platyrhynchas) among others. In addition to these species, several avian species
that are common in developed areas can also be found on Fourth Cliff, including pigeons, doves,
starlings, seagulls, and crows.

Fourth Cliff also provides habitat for a variety of shellfish species. Some organisms, such as
fiddler crabs (Uca sp.), ribbed mussels (Geukensia demissa), and blue mussels (Mytilus edulis),
spend their entire life cycle within the salt marsh. Other shellfish species that can be found on
Fourth Cliff include bay scallop (Argopecten irradians), oyster (Crassostrea virginica), quahog
(Nercenaria mercenaria), razor clam (Ensis directus), and soft shell clam (Mya arenaria) among
others. Though Fourth Cliff provides habitat for a variety of shellfish species, it is not suitable to
support a substantial shellfishery.

The upland area at Fourth Cliff has been developed and is therefore a disturbed and urbanized
area. Though it does provide suitable habitat for a variety of species, much of the area is only
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suitable to species that thrive in urban areas. Skunks, raccoons, house cats, foxes, and opossum
can all be found on Fourth Cliff.

3.11.5. Threatened or Endangered Species
Fourth Cliff is located within Natural Heritage and Endangered Species Program (NHESP)
Priority Habitat and Estimated Habitat (NHESP 2009). Activities that are conducted in NHESP
Priority and/or Estimated Habitat will require review by the NHESP.

The coastal dunes on the western side of Fourth Cliff also provide habitat for the state-threatened
and federally endangered piping plover (Charadrius melodus) and the state-listed species of
special concern least tern (Sternula antillarum). These are the only two state and/or federally
listed species that have been observed on Fourth Cliff.

The piping plover prefers habitat found on the Fourth Cliff outer dune and can be observed from
April 1 through August 15. Since 1994, 13 nesting and breeding piping plover pairs have been
observed on Fourth Cliff. Of these 13 pairs, only three fledglings have been observed since 1994,
though it is not known whether the three-egg nest observed in 2009 survived. Habitat and
predation are limiting factors for nesting and breeding piping plover pairs (HAFB 2011a). The
least tern can be found at Fourth Cliff from May 5 through August 15 on the beachgrass/beach
interface of the coastal dune on the western side of Fourth Cliff. Observers have recorded 149
breeding and nesting least tern pairs since 1994; however, only six fledglings have been
observed over that time. Habitat and predation are limiting factors for nesting and breeding least
tern pairs (HAFB 2011a).

3.12. Cultural Resources
Originally developed as a summer resort community in the 1920s, Fourth Cliff was annexed by
the U.S. Army in 1940 for the development of a waterfront artillery battery. Fourth Cliff was an
U.S. Air Force
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important component in the United States' coastal defense system during World War II. The
annex contains Battery 208, one of the four 200 series battery structures built in Boston Harbor
in anticipation of World War II. For concealment purposes, military facilities were designed to
blend in with the existing cottage community. An underground bunker was landscaped, and the
fire control tower and station were concealed within false cottages. Many of the houses were
removed after World War II. The site was closed down as an active military installation in the
1970s and 1980s and converted into a recreational area annexed to Hanscom Air Force Base.
New cottages and recreational facilities were constructed during this time. Currently, all but one
of the original cottages, and most of the World War II buildings, have been removed or
renovated, with the majority of structures and buildings having been built after 1979.

Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA), administered by the Advisory
Council on Historic Preservation (ACHP), requires that federal agencies take into account the
effects of their undertakings on historic properties. Historic properties include prehistoric or
historic sites, districts, buildings, structures, objects, or properties of traditional religious or
cultural importance listed on or eligible for listing on the National Register of Historic Places
(National Register). Section 106 and its implementing regulations require that the Air Force
consult with the designated State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO), identify historic
properties within the area of potential effect, and make determinations of National Register
eligibility.

In December 1993, an Inventory of Historic and Archaeological Resources at Fourth Cliff
Recreational Annex, Scituate, Massachusetts was published (Davin et al. 1993). No
archaeological resources were identified during the archaeological investigation. The historicbuilding survey identified 21 buildings and three structures within the site. Construction dates of
seven buildings and three structures ranged from ca. 1920 to ca. 1943; 14 buildings dated from
1979 to the present. The report concluded that three (3) buildings, the battery, the fire-control
observation tower, and the fire-control observation station are the only World War II era
buildings left at the site. The remainder of buildings and structures has been substantially altered
U.S. Air Force
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by the removal of original cottages and construction of new cottages, thus lacking adequate
integrity for National Register eligibility. The report identified three World War II coastal
defense structures (Battery 208, the fire-control tower, and the fire observation station) that meet
the criteria of eligibility for inclusion in the National Register.

The Massachusetts Historical Commission (MHC) dictates that the SHPO and the MHC must be
consulted and that their concurrence with this action is required. The Wampanoag Tribe of Gay
Head (Aquinnah) and the Mashpee Wampanoag Tribe are two federally recognized tribes that
consider Hanscom AFB Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex an area of interest. Consultation with
the Wampanoag Tribe of Gay Head (Aquinnah) and the Mashpee Wampanoag Tribe is required
prior to implementation of the proposed action. The MHC, Massachusetts Commission of Indian
Affairs, Wampanoag Tribe of Gay Head (Aquinnah) and the Mashpee Wampanoag Tribe have
been consulted and consultation is included in Section 6.

3.13. Environmental Restoration Program / Hazardous Waste
3.13.1. Environmental Restoration Program
Hanscom AFB has historically used, generated, and disposed of numerous hazardous substances,
including fuel, aromatic solvents, PCBs, and chlorinated solvents.

In 1984, environmental

studies identified 13 sites, related to past practices at Hanscom AFB, warranting further
investigation and potential cleanup through the Installation Restoration Program (IRP), now
called the Environmental Restoration Program (ERP). Subsequent discoveries increased the
number of sites to 22. Each site was evaluated using the Air Force Hazard Assessment Rating
Methodology (HARM), which evaluates potential receptors, waste characteristics, and migration
pathways in order to determine the relative potential of uncontrolled hazardous waste disposal
facilities to cause health or environmental damage. HARM scores ranged from 86 (high hazard
potential) to 6 (small hazard potential). Of the 22 identified potentially contaminated sites, 8 are
still active and are either regulated by the US EPA under CERCLA or by the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts. No ERP Site is located near the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex .
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3.13.2. Hazardous Waste
Hazardous waste generated on the base comes from the normal operation and maintenance
activities of the 66 ABG organizations, as well as from the research and development operations
at the MIT Lincoln Laboratory. Hazardous wastes, including adhesives, sealants, greases, waste
paint and thinners, solvents, and corrosive cleaning compounds are accumulated at initial
accumulation points (IAPs), and transferred to the 90-day accumulation site, with final disposal
off-base. Hanscom AFB has both a Hazardous Materials Operation Plan and a Hazardous Waste
Management Plan that targets reducing the purchases of industrial toxic substances, eliminating
the purchase of ozone depleting chemicals, and reducing the amount of hazardous waste
disposed. No IAPs are present at Fourth Cliff.

Buildings 35 and 37 at the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex were surveyed by RFP
Environmental Inc (RPF). on May 14, 2014. The survey included asbestos-containing building
material, lead paint (LP), polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB) light ballasts, mercury switches,
PCBs in caulking, and fluorescent light bulbs.

Based on the testing performed by RPF, asbestos was detected in the sink basin undercoating
(white in Building 35 and black in Building 37) and black roof flashing in both buildings. RPF
conducted limited spot testing of paint and trace concentrations of lead were found in painted
surfaces on various interior and exterior building components.

Based on the RPF visual

observations, no polychlorinated PCB containing light ballasts or fluorescent light bulbs were
observed in the building. One mercury containing thermostat was observed in Building 35. No
PCBs were detected in any of the caulking samples collected from the buildings. Both buildings
have two (2) 100 gallon propane tanks that are used to heat the buildings. Prior to demolition, all
asbestos containing materials, LPs, fluorescents bulbs, and

propane tanks must to abated,

remove and disposed of in accordance with federal, state, local, and Air Force laws and policies.
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Section 4. Environmental Consequences
4.1.

Land Use

4.1.1. No-Action Alternative
The no-action alternative would continue operations of the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex in its
existing condition. The existing site would not need to be altered and land use would not be
impacted during the implementation of the no-action alternative.

4.1.2. Alternative 1 – Preferred Alternative-Renovate Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex
Short-term impacts associated with the renovation of the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex would
include temporary minor disruption of adjacent land uses due to elevated noise levels, increased
dust, interference with roadway access, and visual effects. Implementation of the preferred
alternative would not change the Land Use of the property overall.

4.2.

Socioeconomic Conditions

4.2.1. No-Action Alternative
The no-action alternative would continue operations of the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex in its
existing condition.

The no-action alternative would result in no change to the current

socioeconomic conditions of Hanscom AFB or Fourth Cliff. Employment at the facility would
remain constant, environmental justice populations would not be impacted, and there would be
no increase in economic activity in the region.

4.2.2. Alternative 1 - Preferred Alternative-Renovate Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex
Positive short-term employment benefits will accrue to the construction industry during the
construction period as a result of the preferred alternative. A short-term increase in the revenue
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generated in the surrounding area may also result due to construction employees utilizing local
businesses for supplies and personal use. No long-term socioeconomic impact would occur
because the preferred alternative would not cause a significant increase or decrease in personnel
or users at Fourth Cliff.

Executive Order’s 12898 and 13045 mandate that federal agencies identify Environmental
Justice issues where disproportionately high and adverse human health or environmental effects
on minority and low-income populations, and children may occur.

Environmental justice

concerns the disproportionate effect of a federal action on low-income or minority populations.
The existence of disproportionately high and adverse impacts depends on the nature and
magnitude of the effects identified for each of the individual resources. If implementation of the
Proposed Action were to have the potential to significantly affect people, those effects would
have to be evaluated for how they adversely or disproportionately affect low-income or minority
communities. Section 3.2 discusses that only 2.6 percent of Scituate residents are living below
the poverty level. The percentage of individuals living beneath the poverty level in the country
is 12.4 percent. The low percentage compared to the country’s percentage indicates very small
minority and low-income populations in the area, thus the proposed action does not have the
potential to result in disproportionately high and/or adverse human health or environmental
effects on minority populations and low-income populations.

No long-term adverse effects would occur as a result of the Proposed Action so no minority or
low-income groups are anticipated to be affected disproportionately.

4.3.

Occupational Safety and Health

4.3.1. No-Action Alternative
The no-action alternative would continue operations of the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex in its
existing condition. Implementation of the no-action alternative would result in no direct or
indirect impact on the safety and health of Air Force employees or patrons at the site.
U.S. Air Force
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4.3.2. Alternative 1 - Preferred Alternative-Renovate Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex
The preferred alternative would implement occupational safety and health procedures to ensure
the safety and health of individuals at the worksite. Implementation of the preferred alternative
would result in no direct or indirect impact on the safety and health of Air Force employees and
others at the site.

4.4.

Utilities

4.4.1. Water Supply
4.4.1.1.

No-Action Alternative

The no-action alternative would continue operations of the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex in its
existing condition. Implementation of the no-action alternative would result in no change to the
existing site’s water supply usage level.

4.4.1.2.

Alternative 1 - Preferred Alternative-Renovate Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex

The Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex is provided potable water by the Town of Scituate. In the
short-term, construction of the six (8) addition RV sites at Fourth Cliff would require the
addition of water lines to be connected to the existing water line.

Proper dig permitting

procedures must be followed during the construction of new water lines. Also, construction
activities may utilize the local water supply for dust control, although this function may
alternatively be provided by mobile water tanks filled off-site. The potential use of the local
water supply for dust control is not anticipated to have an adverse effect to the water supply at
the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex.
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The preferred alternative is not expected to result in a large increase in the demand for water in
the long term. The addition of 8 RV sites would be offset by the loss of the 2 cabins and limited
use of existing RV sites. No long-term impact to the water supply system at Fourth Cliff is
expected. The preferred alternative would not significantly increase the demand for potable
water supply at the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex.

4.4.2. Wastewater
4.4.2.1.

No-Action Alternative

The no-action alternative would continue operations for the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex in
its existing condition. Implementation of the no-action alternative would result in no change to
the wastewater discharge level of the existing site.

4.4.2.2.

Alternative 1 - Preferred Alternative-Renovate Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex

No short-term impacts to wastewater would be anticipated during the proposed construction
activities at the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex. The construction of the eight (8) additional RV
sites would require the addition of underground holding “tight” tank and connections to the new
RV sites. Proper dig permitting procedures must be followed during the construction of the new
tank and connections. Portable toilets may be available for the construction workers, and waste
would be transported to an off-site treatment facility.

The preferred alternative will not result a large increase in the volume of wastewater. All
wastewater from the new RV sites would be collected in the underground holding “tight” tank.
The wastewater will be regularly pumped from the tank and disposed of by contract. It is
anticipated that the preferred alternative would not cause a long term impact regarding
wastewater at the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex.
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4.4.3. Solid Waste
4.4.3.1.

No-Action Alternative

The no-action alternative would continue operations for the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex in
its existing condition. Implementation of the no-action alternative would result in no change to
the existing site’s solid waste generation rates.

4.4.3.2.

Alternative 1 - Preferred Alternative – Renovate Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex

In the short-term, the preferred alternative would generate solid waste, primarily associated with
construction materials. Waste material that is not suitable for reuse or recycling would be
disposed of appropriately.

All solid waste would be handled in accordance with standard

Hansom AFB procedures.

All hazardous materials used in the proposed action must be

processed through Hanscom AFB’s HAZMART Pharmacy. This pollution prevention program
prevents or reduces pollution at the source by using less toxic alternatives. Any hazardous
materials would be disposed in accordance with state and federal regulations.

The preferred alternative would not increase the solid waste generation because an increase in
Fourth Cliff users is not anticipated. Improvements in the base recycling policy and pollution
prevention are likely to continue to reduce solid waste and pollution source generation.

4.4.4. Electricity
4.4.4.1.

No-Action Alternative

The no-action alternative would continue operations for the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex in
its existing condition. Implementation of the no-action alternative would result in no change to
the electricity usage level.
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Alternative 1 - Preferred Alternative – Renovate Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex

The installation must identify and analyses impacts from energy usage and alternative energy
sources. All new construction, major renovation, or repair and alteration of Federal Buildings
must comply with the Guiding Principles for Federal Leadership in High Performance and
Sustainable Buildings.

Short-term disruption of power to the immediate area around the site may occur while electrical
connections are made to renovate the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex. The increase in electrical
connection to the eight (8) new RV sites would be offset by the decrease in electrical usage in
Building 35 and Building 37. The preferred alternative will not have major direct or indirect
impacts on the Fourth Cliff Recreation Annex electrical system in the long-term.

4.4.5. Telecommunications
4.4.5.1.

No-Action Alternative

The no-action alternative would continue operations for the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex at
its existing condition. Implementation of the no-action alternative would result in no change in
telecommunications.

4.4.5.2.

Alternative 1 - Preferred Alternative – Renovate Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex

No new telephone and communication lines would be supplied to the Fourth Cliff Recreational
Annex.

No disruption of telephone/communication service in the immediate area is expected.

No short-term or long-term impacts would occur.
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4.4.6. Propane
4.4.6.1.

No-Action Alternative

The no-action alternative would continue operations for the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex in
its existing condition. Implementation of the no-action alternative would result in no change in
propane usage at Fourth Cliff.

4.4.6.2.

Alternative 1 - Preferred Alternative – Renovate Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex

No impacts are expected to occur in the short-term with regard to propane on Hanscom AFB.
The construction and demolition activities will not require the use of propane.

The propane use from the renovated Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex is not anticipated to be

significantly greater than the current load. Construction of the eight (8) RV sites would not
significantly increase propane use because the two demolished cabins would no longer burn
propane. The removal of four (4) 100 gallon tanks would offset the additional RVs that typically
only store 20 to 40 lb tanks. The preferred alternative is not anticipated to increase propane
usage at Fourth Cliff and it would not have a significant impact on propane usage in the longterm.

4.5.

Transportation

4.5.1. No-Action Alternative
The no-action alternative would continue operations for the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex in
its existing condition and would result in no impacts regarding transportation.

4.5.2. Alternative 1 - Preferred Alternative – Renovate Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex
There would be a minimal short-term increase in commercial vehicles on connecting roadways
related to renovation of the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex. Personal and commercial vehicles
U.S. Air Force
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operated by the contractor and subcontractors would be on-site or at areas designated by
Hanscom AFB. Personal and commercial vehicles operated by contractors or subcontractors are
not expected to have an adverse impact on the roadways. The construction contractor would
provide Hanscom AFB with a traffic control plan including the approximate duration of the
project and affected roads prior to receiving a notice to proceed. These actions would minimize
disruption on nearby roadways.

After the completion of the preferred alternative, little change in the amount of commuters at
Fourth Cliff would be anticipated. The location of the RV sites in not near most of the existing
cabins, so the RVs utilizing the new sites would not significantly affect the traffic conditions.
Overall, the preferred action would result in no significant impact to transportation at the Fourth
Cliff Recreational Annex.

4.6.

Noise

4.6.1. No-Action Alternative
The no-action alternative would continue operations for the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex in
its existing condition. Noise levels at the facility would remain constant and there would be no
increase in noise levels in the vicinity of the existing site due to facility construction. Noise
levels would not be impacted during implementation of the no-action alternative.

4.6.2. Alternative 1 - Preferred Alternative – Renovate Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex
The construction phase of the preferred alternative will create a temporary increase in noise due
to construction activities and equipment. Activities include: excavation, grading, paving, boring,
and other associated activities, with equipment such as bulldozers, pavers, graders, generators,
cranes, and other noise generating heavy equipment. Temporary noise generation during the
construction will be coordinated to reduce or eliminate negative noise impacts to concurrent
Fourth Cliff activities.

U.S. Air Force
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In the long term, the preferred alternative will not generate significant levels of noise. Longterm operation of the facility would have no impact on noise, as new construction would be
consistent with surrounding uses at the Fourth Cliff. The noise generated by vehicles arriving
and departing from the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex is likely to be lost in the background
noise associated with the operation of the Fourth Cliff, motor vehicle traffic on local roadways,
boats, periodic aircraft flyovers, and natural sounds such as wind, birds, insects, and ocean wave
action.

4.7.

Air Quality

4.7.1. No-Action Alternative
The no-action alternative would continue operations of the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex in its
existing condition. Air Quality at the existing facility would remain constant as those associated
with vehicular traffic and the minimal stationary source emissions from the buildings and RVs.
Air quality would not be impacted during implementation of the no-action alternative.

4.7.2. Alternative 1 - Preferred Alternative – Renovate Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex
The preferred alternative may result in short-term localized air quality impacts. All construction
vehicles and some equipment would produce emissions that could temporarily affect air quality.
The construction activities have the potential to generate fugitive dust. Material loading and
transfer (gravel and topsoil), and grading also have the potential to generate fugitive dust. Dust
would be controlled onsite by using water to wet down disturbed areas. Moreover, the number
of vehicles and the duration of construction required to perform the work is limited. Emissions
are therefore not anticipated to cause an adverse impact to regional air quality.

Following the preferred alternative, mobile air emissions sources from automobiles will be
unchanged because there will be minimal change in the number of commuters. Some of the
U.S. Air Force
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additional RVs will use propane to heat the RVs but the propane usage is not anticipated to
significantly increase. There are no anticipated long-term air quality impacts related to the
preferred alternative.

A General Conformity – Record of Non-Applicability for the preferred alternative was
completed (Section 7). General Conformity under the Clean Air Act, Section 176(c), was
evaluated for the preferred alternative according to the requirements of 40 CFR 93, Subpart B.
The requirements of this rule are not applicable to the preferred alternative because the total
direct and indirect emissions in tons per year (tpy) for the applicable pollutants of concern (i.e.,
NOx and VOC) are estimated to be below the conformity threshold values established in 40 CFR
93.153(b).

In addition, the preferred alternative is not considered regionally significant under 40 CFR
93.153(i), as the estimated emissions, using reasonable and conservative assumptions, are
significantly less than 10% of the regional emissions. Therefore, a conformity determination is
not required.

4.8.

Geology and Soils

4.8.1. Geology
4.8.1.1.

No-Action Alternative

The no-action alternative would continue operations for the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex in
its existing condition. There would be no geology impacts in the vicinity of the proposed site
due to facility construction. Geology would not be impacted during implementation of the noaction alternative.
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Alternative 1 - Preferred Alternative – Renovate Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex

Grading and topography changes may be necessary to design an appropriate drainage system at
the site.

The preferred alternative’s impact to surface topography and geology would be

generally minimal because the proposed site has been previously disturbed.

4.8.2. Soils
4.8.2.1.

No-Action Alternative

The no-action alternative would continue operations for the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex in
its existing condition. There would be no soil impacts due to facility construction. Soil would
not be impacted during implementation of the no-action alternative.

4.8.2.2.

Alternative 1 - Preferred Alternative – Renovate Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex

The preferred alternative would require the excavation and grading of soils for the demolition of
Cabins 35 and 37, and the construction of the eight (8) new RV sites with 10’ x 20’ concrete
pads, a one-way access drive with turning radius for a Type Bus-40, a new gravity septic main,
and the addition of utility lines and connections.

All activities would follow base best

management practices regarding minimizing sedimentation and erosion during storm events.
Controls would be left in place until vegetation has become established on disturbed soil
minimizing the impacts on soils.

Soils would not be significantly impacted during

implementation of the preferred alternative, because a majority of the soils were previously
disturbed.

4.9.

Surface Water and Groundwater

4.9.1.1.

No-Action Alternative

The no-action alternative would continue operations for the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex in
its existing condition. There would be no surface water or groundwater impacts due to facility

U.S. Air Force
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construction. Neither surface water nor groundwater would be impacted during implementation
of the no-action alternative.

4.9.1.2.

Alternative 1 - Preferred Alternative – Renovate Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex

The preferred alternative does not appear to be within the buffer zone of perennial streams and
would likely not need formal coordination with the Scituate Conservation Commission.
Hanscom AFB met with the Town of Scituate on 5 August 2014 (Section 6.1). Consultation
with the North River Commission, also called North and South Rivers Watershed Association
(NSRWA), was recommended by the Town of Scituate. Hanscom AFB began consultation with
the NSRWA and no response indicates the project is not within surface water or wetland buffer
zones (Section 6.9).

The demolition of the two (2) cabins would result in a decrease in impervious surface at the site.
This would result in a decrease in stormwater runoff. Positive drainage away from the new RV
sites would be incorporated into design and construction.

Hanscom AFB dig permitting

procedures would include proper sediment management controls to eliminate short-term impacts
to surface waters during construction. Therefore, it is anticipated that the implementation of the
preferred alternative would result in a no short-term or long-term impacts to surface water at the
Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex.

It is not anticipated that subsurface excavations of the preferred alternative would encounter
groundwater. If groundwater were to be encountered then the construction contractor will be
required to include provisions for dewatering. Treatment to reduce suspended solids will be
required prior to discharge of construction dewatering. The demolition of Building 35 and
Building 37 would result in a decrease in impervious surface and an increase in ground water
recharge. The preferred alternative, in addition, must be designed to result in a net decrease in
runoff that also results in an increase in detention and/or groundwater recharge. This would

U.S. Air Force
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result in a positive impact to surface water and groundwater at the Fourth Cliff Recreational
Annex.

4.10. Floodplains
4.10.1. No-Action Alternative
There are no floodplain issues if the no-action alternative was taken.

4.10.2. Alternative 1 - Preferred Alternative – Renovate Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex
Given that FEMA has classified the preferred alternative as not within a floodplain, renovation
of the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex would have no impacts on floodplains.

4.11. Biological Resources
4.11.1. Vegetation
4.11.1.1. No-Action Alternative
The no-action alternative would continue operations for the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex in
its existing condition. There would be no modification to the site, so vegetation would not be
impacted during implementation of the no-action alternative.

4.11.1.2. Alternative 1 - Preferred Alternative – Renovate Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex
The existing Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex site has landscaped grass and no shrubs or trees.
The short-term loss of any vegetation is not anticipated to substantially impact the biological
community on, or in the vicinity of, the preferred alternative site. Once the preferred alternative
is completed, the replacement of grass would occur.
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4.11.2. Wetlands
4.11.2.1. No-Action Alternative
The no-action alternative would continue operations for the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex
without changing the existing facility. The existing site has a wetland resource area northwest of
the property; however, there would be no modification to the existing site, so wetlands would not
be impacted during implementation of the no-action alternative.

4.11.2.2. Alternative 1 - Preferred Alternative – Renovate Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex
The preferred alternative does not appear to be within the buffer zone of a wetland resource area
and the action would likely not need formal coordination with the Scituate Conservation
Commission. Hanscom AFB met with the Town of Scituate on 5 August 2014 (Section 6.1).
Consultation with the North River Commission, also called North and South Rivers Watershed
Association (NSRWA), was recommended by the Town of Scituate. Hanscom AFB began
consultation with the NSRWA and no response indicates the project is not within surface water
or wetland buffer zones (Section 6.9). The preferred alternative would not result in any shortterm or long-term wetlands impacts.

4.11.3. Coastal Zone
4.11.3.1. No-Action Alternative
The no-action alternative would continue operations for the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex in
its existing condition. There would be no modification to the building or surrounding area at the
existing site, so Coastal Zones would not be impacted during implementation of the no-action
alternative.
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4.11.3.2. Alternative 1 - Preferred Alternative – Renovate Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex
The preferred alternative would not impact costal zones in the area. Hanscom AFB consulted
with the Massachusetts Office of Coastal Zone Management (CZM) South Shore Regional
Office and no response indicates concurrence with the proposed action. Consultation is included
in Section 6.10.

4.11.4. Wildlife
4.11.4.1. No-Action Alternative
The no-action alternative would continue operations for the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex in
its existing condition. There would be no modification to the building or surrounding area at the
existing site, so wildlife would not be impacted during implementation of the no-action
alternative.

4.11.4.2. Alternative 1 - Preferred Alternative – Renovate Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex
The preferred alternative would not impact wildlife in the area because the proposed site consists
of the existing Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex pavement and mowed lawn, which does not
provide a significant habitat for wildlife in its managed condition. The addition of eight (8) new
sites and utility lines/connections would occur on land that has already been disturbed. The
implementation of this alternative would have no short-term or long-term impact to wildlife or
wildlife habitat.

4.11.5. Threatened or Endangered Species
4.11.5.1. No-Action Alternative
The no-action alternative would continue operations for the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex in
its existing condition. The no-action alternative would not impact threatened or endangered
species at Fourth Cliff.
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4.11.5.2. Alternative 1 - Preferred Alternative – Renovate Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex
The coastal dunes on the western side of Fourth Cliff also provide habitat for the state-threatened
and federally endangered piping plover (Charadrius melodus) and the state-listed species of
special concern least tern (Sternula antillarum). These are the only two state and/or federally
listed species that have been observed on Fourth Cliff.

The Hanscom AFB Environmental Office consulted with U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFW) and the Massachusetts National Heritage/Endangered Species Program in a letter dated
1 August 2014 (Appendix 6.8 and 6.9) The letter explained that the proposed project was not
near the habitats of the piping plover or least tern. USFW responded in a letter dated 1 August
2014 (Appendix 6.8) concurring that the project would not impact threatened or endangered
species. No response was received from Massachusetts National Heritage/Endangered Species
Program indicates concurrence with Hanscom AFB’s determination.

The protected areas are not near the site of the proposed action. The contractor should be made
aware of any restricted areas related to the piping plover or least tern. Hanscom AFB currently
informs patrons of the protected birds and restricted areas through educational displays, proper
signage, and restricted access to habitat areas. The proposed action would not impact threatened
or endangered species in the short-term or long-term because of Hanscom AFB’s continued
support.

4.12. Cultural Resources
4.12.1. No-Action Alternative
The no-action alternative would continue operations for the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex in
its existing condition. Implementation of the no-action alternative would not impact cultural
resources.
U.S. Air Force
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4.12.2. Alternative 1 - Preferred Alternative – Renovate Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex
Hanscom AFB Environmental Section sent a letter to the Massachusetts’s Historical
Commission (MHC) on 8 July 2014. MHC concurred on 5 August 2014 that the proposed action
does not have an adverse effect on significant historical or archeological assets of the
Commonwealth (Section 6.5). A similar letter was sent to the Situate Conservation Commission
on 8 July 2014. No response was received after 30 days from the receipt of the letter indicates
concurrence with Hanscom AFB’s determination (Section 6.6). Consultation with the State
Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) and the Situate Conservation Commission has been
completed.

On 17 March 2014, the Hanscom AFB Commander of the 66th Air Base Group initiated
consultation with the Wampanoag Tribe of Gay Head (Aquinnah) in a letter addressed to the
Tribal Council Chairman. On 1 July 2014, the Hanscom AFB Environmental Section sent a
letter to the Massachusetts Commission of Indian Affairs, the Wampanoag Tribe of Gay Head
(Aquinnah) and the Mashpee Wampanoag Tribe to inform them of the proposed action. The
Tribal Historical Preservation Department of the Mashpee Wampanoag Tribe responded in a
letter dated 4 August 2014, indicating that the project has the potential to have “adverse effects”
to historic or cultural resources important to the tribe and requested additional information in
order to review the project property. On 18 August 2014, the Hanscom AFB Environmental
Office spoke with the Mashpee Wampanoag Tribe (MWT) and provided additional information
for their review. Past archeological surveys and previous disturbance of the site indicated that it
is highly unlikely that archeological artifacts would be discovered if the preferred alternative was
implemented. A 1993 archeological survey of the site was sent to the MWT for their review.

A

letter dated 5 September 2014 indicates that Hanscom AFB has completed the MWT section 106
review process but if artifacts are discovered during the work then work must cease and the
MWT must be contacted (See section 6.3)

As stated in the letter: “The MWT considers this

project in compliance with the MWT’s section 106 review process with agreed upon
mitigations.” The agreed upon mitigations were stated in the initial letter from Hanscom AFB to
U.S. Air Force
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the Mashpee Wampanoag Tribe: “If any artifacts, burial remains or funerary objects are
discovered at any time during the proposed action, the Air Force will immediately cease activity
and contact you [the MWT] in regards to the disposition of any such artifact, remains, or
objects.” The letter stating compliance with the MWT’s section 106 review process was signed
and dated the Tribal Historic Preservation Officer (THPO). No response from the Wampanoag
Tribe of Gay Head (Aquinnah) after 30 days from the receipt of the letter also indicates
concurrence with the proposed action.

Implementation of the no-action alternative would not result in short-term or long-term impacts
to cultural resources at Hanscom AFB or the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex. Consultation
required prior to the start of work has been completed.

4.13. Environmental Restoration Program / Hazardous Waste
4.13.1. Environmental Restoration Program
4.13.1.1. No-Action Alternative
The no-action alternative would continue operations for the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex in
its existing conditions.

The no-action alternative would not directly impact nor impede

monitoring of any active ERP sites.

4.13.1.2. Alternative 1 - Preferred Alternative – Renovate Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex
The preferred alternative would not directly impact nor impede monitoring of any active ERP
sites on Hanscom AFB because there are no sites located at the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex.
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4.13.2. Hazardous Waste
4.13.2.1. No-Action Alternative
The no-action alternative would continue operations for the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex in
its existing condition and would not impact hazardous waste on Hanscom AFB.

4.13.2.2. Alternative 1 - Preferred Alternative – Renovate Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex
The preferred alternative is not located in the vicinity or down gradient from any known
hazardous waste sites. During construction, hazardous materials and waste would likely be used
and generated, including: equipment fuel, engine oil, hydraulic oil, grease, and other equipment
operation and maintenance material. Any hazardous materials used during construction would
be used, stored, transported, and disposed in accordance with base, military, state, and federal
regulations.

Based on the survey findings, the building was found to contain Asbestos Containing Building
Materials (ACBM) in the form of two different types of sink basin undercoating, and roof
flashing materials on each building. Proper abatement and/or management of the materials will
be required in accordance with applicable State and federal regulations.

Renovation and

demolition plans should be reviewed by a certified industrial hygienist and a licensed project
designer for possible asbestos impact issues. Based on the impact assessment and planned usage,
technical specifications should be prepared for abatement, as applicable (RPF 2013).

Asbestos removal is highly regulated at the State and federal level.

Notification to MA

Department of Environmental Protection is required 10-days prior to the start of interior
abatement work and demolition. Only qualified, trained, and licensed firms, as applicable,
should be engaged to complete asbestos removal or other abatement activity.

Asbestos

abatement work must be designed (abatement specifications or work plan prepared) by
accredited personnel.

U.S. Air Force
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In addition, paint containing trace concentrations of lead was found in each building. As lead
was found to be present in the screening, proper waste testing with TCLP extraction for lead and
potentially other toxic materials should also be completed prior to disposal of any waste
generated in accordance with current EPA requirements. Often times it is recommended that
pre-demolition TCLP testing be completed such that waste can be segregated as required during
demolition activity. Construction/demolition waste that is found to contain lead greater or equal
to 5.0 milligrams per liter (mg/L) by TCLP analysis must be handled and treated as hazardous
waste. Work impacting LP and mercury must be performed in accordance with current State and
federal standards, including but not limited safe work practices, engineering controls, proper
waste packaging, and proper disposal. Work involving LP may require notification of tenants, if
rented or leased space, prior to start of work. Sufficiently in advance of the start of renovation
and/or remediation work, abatement project design should be completed ( RPF 2013).

No PCB or assumed PCB ballasts were observed by RPF within either of the buildings. During
demolition of the lights, additional inspections should be performed for the presence of any light
fixtures that may contain either PCB containing ballasts of mercury containing fluorescent light
bulbs. PCB and non-PCB ballasts should be segregated and packaged for waste disposal in
accordance with State and federal requirements.

There is a substantial cost difference for

disposal of PCB ballasts versus non-PCB ballasts. Based on the spot checks performed by RPF,
one mercury switch/thermostat was observed in Building 35 and no suspected mercury
switches/thermostats were observed in Building 37( RPF 2013).

Hanscom AFB prohibits the use of all Class I ozone-depleting chemicals, and directs
organizations to minimize the use of Class II ozone-depleting chemicals and toxic substances.
Consequently, hazardous waste generation is anticipated to be reduced to the maximum extent.
Any construction debris will be segregated from hazardous materials requiring special disposal
in accordance with federal and state regulation, as well as Hanscom AFB policies. No adverse
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impacts resulting from construction are anticipated. Overall, the following of all local, state, and
federal regulations would result in no short-term or long-term adverse impacts in regards to
hazardous wastes on Hanscom AFB or the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex.

4.14. Cumulative Impacts
This section provides a definition of cumulative impacts, a description of past, present, and
reasonably foreseeable actions relevant to cumulative impacts, and an evaluation of cumulative
impacts potentially resulting from these interactions.

Cumulative impacts on environmental resources result from incremental impacts of a proposed
action when combined with other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future projects in the
area. Cumulative impacts can result from minor, but collectively substantial, actions undertaken
over a period of time by various agencies (federal, state, and local) or individuals.

In accordance with NEPA, a discussion of cumulative impacts resulting from projects that are
proposed, under construction, recently completed, or anticipated to be implemented in the near
future is required. Recent CEQ guidance on Considering Cumulative Impacts affirms this
requirement, stating that the first steps in assessing cumulative impacts involve defining the
scope of the other actions and their interrelationships with the Proposed Action. The scope of
the cumulative impact analysis involves both the geographic extent of the impacts and the time
frame in which the impacts could be expected to occur. For this EA, the Region of Influence
(ROI) includes the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex.

Actions that do not occur within or

adjacent to the ROI have not been considered in the cumulative impact analysis.
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4.14.1. Past, Present, and Reasonably Foreseeable Actions
Other than routine maintenance and repairs of the buildings and grounds, no other projects of
significance are ongoing at Fourth Cliff to have taken place in the recent past. Proposed in the
near future is the Fourth Cliff Shoreline Stabilization Project.

Currently, the exposed east and north faces of Fourth Cliff are experiencing significant erosion.
The primary cause of erosion of the coast banks is from rainwater runoff and wave run-up from
significant storm events (i.e., storms with a return frequency in excess of 5 to 10 years).
Groundwater seepage may also play a minor role in the erosion of the bank. Between 1958 and
2000, approximately 40 feet of cliff face has eroded, representing an average annual erosion of
about 1,500 cubic yards, or 1 foot per year. Ongoing erosion is damaging the existing roadway,
parking area, camping area, picnic area, stairway, and fencing. Continued erosion threatens
safety and the stability of the historic structure from the edge of the cliff. The proposed shoreline
stabilization project is needed to protect and preserve the Air Force’s property and the safety of
workers and patrons at the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex.

The Air Force commissioned a study by Ocean and Coastal Consultants (OCC) to determine the
source of erosion at Fourth Cliff and to evaluate potential alternatives to address the erosion.
Based on the relevant technical data and regulations gathered and reviewed during the study, the
OCC study (OCC 2001) made several conclusions, including:
1. The primary causes of erosion of the coastal bank at Fourth Cliff are rainwater runoff
and wave run-up from significant storm events.
2. Further erosion of the coastal bank at Fourth Cliff can be prevented without adversely
affecting adjacent, residential properties.
3. Fourth Cliff is not a significant source of sediment to adjacent coastal beaches.
4. Net sediment transport at Fourth Cliff is to the north.
5. Only a "hard" coastal structure will protect Fourth Cliff from storms with a return
frequency of 100 years. A combination of “soft” and "hard" erosion control measures
offers the best protection against coastal bank erosion from rainwater runoff and
significant storm wave runup.
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The Air Force has four primary goals for the Fourth Cliff Shoreline Stabilization Project:
1. Increase safety for personnel and patrons at the site.
2. Provide protection of the exposed cliff face from rainwater runoff.
3. Provide shoreline protection for the 100-year storm event. Protection for the 100-year
storm event will justify the initial capital cost of the project and provide an appropriate
level of protection for the structures eligible for inclusion on the National Register of
Historic Places; and
4. Minimize ongoing maintenance costs.

The cumulative impact of this action when compared with the preferred alternative would be
positive long-term impacts to safety and cultural resources and the Fourth Cliff Recreational
Annex. The enhanced protection of the cliff would increase the safety for employees and patrons
at the site. The enforced cliff would also secure historic structures and eliminate the threat of
damage or loss of cultural resources due to extremer rain water run-off and coastal storm events.
In the short-term for both projects, air quality would be degraded temporarily during construction
of the both due to emissions from heavy equipment, increased vehicle traffic during delivery of
equipment and materials, and dust associated with earth-moving activities. Enforcement of
common construction practices during the construction period would minimize impacts on air
quality. Policies regarding truck trips, idling, and size and type of earth moving equipment
would be established to minimize the temporary degradation of air quality.

In addition,

construction vehicle operation and the movement of materials would generate noise at the
construction site and along traffic corridors to Fourth Cliff. However, these impacts would be
short in duration and would not be expected to cause undue annoyance.
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Measures To Reduce Potential For Impact

While some impacts to the natural and human environment may occur during construction of the
preferred alternative and/or daily operations within the renovated Fourth Cliff Recreational
Annex , these impacts are minor and are not atypical compared with other routine construction
projects. Commonly applied Best Management Practices and other measures identified below
further reduce the likelihood that these activities would have a significant impact on the
environment.
Parameter:
Land Use
Occupational
Safety and Health

Utilities

Solid Waste

Transportation

Noise
Air Quality

BMP or Other Measures to Reduce Impact:
A phased construction schedule will be implemented to reduce peak
traffic/noise levels and thus minimize disruption to nearby land uses.
The contractor must submit a site specific safety plan (SSSP) for
acceptance by the Government prior to start of work at the job site. Work
cannot proceed until the SSSP has been accepted by a HAFB Government
Representative.
Existing utility alignments will be identified through markings (similar to
“Dig Safe”) prior to any excavation to prevent damage to existing
infrastructure. Hanscom AFB dig permitting procedures must be followed.
Solid waste management would be in compliance with Hanscom AFB
recycling policies to minimize the amount of solid waste disposed without
beneficial reuse during demolition, construction, and operation of new
facility. The amount of Construction & Demotion (C&D) Debris
disposed/recycled in relation to the proposed work also must be provided to
the Environmental Office. At a minimum the quantity (CY or Tons) of
C&D debris and the address of disposal site must be provided. Reporting
this information will help Hanscom AFB demonstrate compliance with
state waste ban compliance and Air Force recycling goals.
Transportation of heavy trucks would only be allowed during normal
business hours to avoid the disturbance of surrounding residential areas.
The contractor must submit traffic control plan including the approximate
duration of the project and affected roads prior to receiving a notice to
proceed from Hanscom AFB.
Mufflers would be used on construction equipment and vehicles to
minimize noise impact.
All equipment and vehicles used during construction would be maintained
in good operating condition so that exhaust emissions are minimized. Dust
will be controlled on-site by using water to wet down disturbed areas,
implementing proper sediment controls, and quickly re-vegetating
disturbed soil to minimize impacts.
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Soil
Surface Water

Groundwater

Threatened or
Endangered
Species

Wetlands
Hazardous Waste

Renovate Fourth Cliff Recreation Annex

BMP or Other Measure to Reduce Impact:
Controls would be left in place until vegetation has become established on
disturbed soil near the Fourth Cliff , minimizing the impacts on soils.
Consultation with the North and South Rivers Watershed Association to
confirm that the preferred alternative does not fall within a 200-foot
Riverfront area.
If dewatering is necessary during construction, the water will be treated for
total suspended solids (TSS) removal prior to discharge to receiving water.
Upon completion, the facility’s stormwater management system will retain
stormwater allowing for a greater rate of infiltration to groundwater.
The coastal dunes on the western side of Fourth Cliff also provide habitat
for the state-threatened and federally endangered piping plover
(Charadrius melodus) and the state-listed species of special concern least
tern (Sternula antillarum). The contractor should be made aware of any
restricted areas related to the piping plover and least tern. Hanscom AFB
currently informs patrons of the protected birds and restricted areas through
educational displays, proper signage, and restricted access to habitat areas.
No wetland resource area will be impacted by the proposed action.
All hazardous materials used or encountered during construction,
demolition, or operation would be handled and disposed in accordance with
Hanscom AFB policies and protocols and all applicable state and federal
regulations. The disposal of any hazardous/state regulated wastes
generated must be coordinated with the environmental office.
Any asbestos abatement must also be coordinated with the Hanscom AFB
Environmental Office. Asbestos abatement can only be done by a licensed
asbestos contractor. Additionally, full containment and a licensed project
monitor may be required. The asbestos contractor must comply with all
state and federal regulations.

Hazardous
Materials

Energy and
Sustainability

All Hazardous Materials used in the proposed action must be processed
through Hanscom AFB’s HAZMART Pharmacy. This pollution
prevention program prevents or reduces pollution at the source by using
less toxic alternatives.
The installation must identify and analyze impacts from energy usage and
alternative energy sources. All new construction, major renovation, or
repair and alteration of Federal Buildings must comply with the Guiding
Principles for Federal Leadership in High Performance and Sustainable
Buildings.
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Consultation and Public Notice

Town of Scituate Consultation
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Mass Commission of Indian Affairs Consultation

DEPAR'fl\fENT 0>' THE AIR FORCE
H€A00UAR'rERS 66TH A IR BAS(: GROJP
HANSCOM AIR FORCE BASE J.i AS$ACHUSE"nS

!i

\>1'• rlu••""• N Scrltdilnd Ill, PE

Jll .~~.:!

66 AOOIC[II:
I ZO Gn~nkr S~tl
lhnS~:OOl Af8 tl.lA 11731 ·1910

Mr. Jim Pelm
Dirett(lr <1 f the MnlStlcli\19Ctl$ Cmnmi~:sion oo Jndian Affilin
I00 Ctunb•'idge S tr:d . Suite 300
li<I!:!!Qn. MA 021 14

I wwJd fil:c to inf.,rn tl'lc Mnssocbusccu C<1mmissic.ln on h)(llun Alrairs thnt llnnro:t~m AI• t·o~ a(AFIJ) ill piVfX!Wng l>l dc:n-ol ish rwo (2 ) cabill$ .and IXIn titniCI elcllt (3) ltcC'.n:;.tiuml Vdlicle (kV)sit('3 Ill
its F'<Wllt C1itr'R«riatiunal Ant~eX in Seltufll(<, /l.tA. ~ cnbin~ nre iu m~or 6tsrair and .;am.,.._tlx- us-ed.
TbC' IIC'Y, RV siltS w<ukt btt k'l' mt'd ~ necdt; of fli'IIIO!ti !hit ~~~ the- F(lurlh Cfi0'Re¢rMiow.l Aui!CX.
Till<pru~ 11i1es v.'i)ukl lniCJudc "'llll:r. M'.,.,~, and electrical 9f¥ViC.. ll!ld lflc. 'itt:~~ woo k.l be «onstru.:tcd
in C<ll""l ~ willa a l (edernl. $lMt, ~~.
l fllli, :.aic>n .,.,~ IOOOCur. nOSilolJlifk:ml imp.:!~I %S0¢]11toid with land~. S«~IIIC~ c.lttnl
r~.1. o.;c~.~J~IIIiol'.&l '"'ft t)' & h;:a!th...ah:r wpplr . w,..;tC'\\t~t(f', 901kl "11)1.(. t.-.upo;na~i•..,, uols~:. a.ir
qUA lity. ,llOOIOSJ~hUoil~ llllrf.:c .,..mtdJI'(lulld"-111•T. llOXIIIpb.inll., bio!Qa:~ ~ur«. hiiLlii'IJan~ ,..,~e. or
d~e tn\·iromnenlal ~Otilb(ln prosrun would be ttndeipc'!t(d. An U.vironmcuui /!SS('SSin('tll (EA) ii
t.~i'" .,, ......,..,.. ''' •••loJI:otO::IIO ~ll ll'komllmp!ICISIII\d ~~ ~~~(($ IU be plltlolllt~NIIIItf 1• 201 ...

$,,.,.

"';!) flre'\'ioudy d i &tufb(xl d uring tbt tllMinn:t.ic:M• ()( the ($~n~ and rolld.,..ny$ th~lt
prm•iok IICC~e$S 10 thl: robins. If any anifntts. burl11l n,'l'h/lill:!fl)l' funtrnl) objce~urr diSIXI' tr«<ld m\)' t imo:
&!riug th( ~a.:t ion,the Aw
will imn~o:diMel) «liS\: fiCCh·ity ..d toot~>:I yQU in ~~d~ II> th~:

The proposed

n-..w

dlstJOSiliou ,~j·.any :n1dlnr1if11ct5, ~Ins (lr (lbje.:lll.

I re~pcdfi11ly rtq~)OI.Jf M ltv.•. 001111111'111ll and t(lnCIIIT~flOO(In the p!'llpiUC'd 11CIM. PICII.SC 1)1\)'·ido:·
thm JO da)'S rromtW(·ipt o ftlili k ttet". A non·N"S~ witl bo:oonJ ido:red BS

~m mtnt11no lll!(f

cone••rf'all:l:. I'll'*' provide< In)' response 10 rrlt ai 181·22S.296CJ """' cbwks HEi:llllmlA@uuf.mi!.

2 Atta.:bmtl1!ll:
I, l«i!tkm M11p

2. IS% lkSign J>r~ .,.il!g
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Renovate Fourth Cliff Recreation Annex

Mashpee Wampanoag Tribe Consultation

DEPARTMENT OF T HE AIR FORCE
HEADQUARTERS 66TH AIR BASE GROUP
HANSCOM AIR FORCE BASE MASSACHUSETTS

t\otr. Charles N. Strickland Ill. PE
66ABG/CELE
120 Grenier Street
Hanscom A FB MA 0 1731- 19 10

Mr. Cedric Cromwell
Tribal Council- Chairm<lJ)
Mashpee Wampanoag Tribe
483 G•·eat Neck Road
Mashpee, MA 0264~

Dear Mr. Cromv.oell
1would like to inform me Mashpe-e Wampanoag Tribe that Hanscom Air Force B11sc (Ai='B) is proposing

10 demolish two (2) cabins and construct cigh1(8) Re-c-reational Vehicle (RV) site:::. at its F'om1h Cliff
Recteatiou..'tl Annex in ScilUate. MA. The c.ahins are in 1'11.i1jo r dc:sp:tir and cannc..~ be used. The new RV
sites would bette r meet the needs o f patrons tha.t usc lhe Fourth Cliff kccrc:uion~tl Artne~. The proposed
sites would include wutcr. scwcr and elecuicaJ service, and the sites would be const•·ucred in compliance

with all (cderal. state. local codes.

If this uc.tion were to occur. no significa n1 imp3tCt associ<~ ted with land use. socioeconomics. cuhural
resoun::es, ot."C.upational safety & heahh, wate•· SUI)ply. '''as•e\'latcr. S<llid waste. tran$porl:uion. noise. air
quality. geology/soils, surface water/ground,.,~uoer. flood plAins. biological resource. hazardous waste, or
the environmental rc..;toration prOgram would be anti~ip<Hed. An Environmental AsSJ."Ssmem (EA) is
being ptepa.red to validate no sisnificmtt impacts and is expected to be:- published later in 2014.
The J)f'O(JOsed ate~'l. was pte\•iously distu•·bed during the. (:OllS.li'UCtion of the cabins and I'Ot'ld'''ays that
provide access to the cabins. If any nrtifacts. burial remains or funerary objects arc discovered at any time
durins the: proposed action. the 1-\ir F'orce will immediately cease activity and ocmtact you in reg.otrds ro the
disposition of any such anilhct.s, remains or obje<:(s.
I respectfully request your •-eview, comments an d concu~uc:e on the proposed acciou. f>lt:ase provide
comments no latt:r than 30 days f1'0m receipt of this leuer. A nOtH esponse will be considered ns
concum~nce. Pkoase provide any respousc to me at 781· 225·2969 or at ch.1rles.sttjckland.4(a)us.af.miJ,

VeryRespectfuk

v~~$22
CHARLES N. STRICKLAND Ill, P.E.
Chit: f. Environmental Section

2 A n:~ch,neo ts;
I. lA!Catioo Ma1>
2. IS% Design Drawiog
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Mashpee Wampanoag Tribe
Section 106 Review
Consultation Response Form

Proiect Docket Number.
Consultant/P.nvironmcntal Finn:
Address or Location Description:
City, State:

Point of Contact

Hanscom A.F.B.· Demo/Reconstruction Pr~icct
Deoa11meut of the Air Force
348 CcntraJ Ave,.
Scituate MA
Mr. Charles StrickJand Ill, P.E.

Response:

0

We have no concerns related to the proposed project. MWT anticipate.<; no adverse affects to our

sites of cultural signifi~ance, by you Ol' your client.

0

The M\Vf considen this project in compliance with. the MWf's soetion l 06 n::vicw process with

agreed upon mitigations.

D

Tltis site will require tho on·sitc presenoe of a Tribal Cultural Resource Monitor during ground
disturbing activities. Contact the. Compliance Review Supervisor v.ith oonstruetiM schedule~

181

This project has the pooteutial to have "adverse effects.. to historic or cultural resources importarll
to our tribe. We.recommend the folJowing actions:
We will need additior.tal information and contract documents a.s they dcvelon in order to review
thjs qrojecl propcl'lv. 'il])e area is known to have docwnented Nouive American habitation within
clo.<!e nmximitv to the area. 'lbjs eonsnl!afjoo !'!lXX"&S$ inUiatf§ rompliance tq tbe National
Historic Preservation Act of I966 and all re)evan) a meodmsms jnc!uding but oot limjted )9
seelion 106 and 36 CF!R 800.

Exception: In the case tlmt archealogical resources or bunta:'l rem.'lins ru-e found du1'ing
oonstruction, you must immediately $lop construction and notify us.

Gk":"-

'-!

2o t <-J

OVate '

Mashpee Wanlpanoa& Indian TriOOJ Couneil
483 Great Neck Rd Sooth

Mtiltpee, MA 02649
iJhone: 508-477-0208 or 855-668-7423
Enuil: 106review@mwltibe cnm

U.S. Air Force
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MARAVELIAS, JAMES P CTR USAF AFMC 66 ABG/CE KV
From:
Sent:

Ta

Cc:
Subject:

Ramona Peters <RPeters@mvlribe.com>
Monday, AuQust 18. 2014 4:50 PM
MARAVE LIAS. JAM ES P CT R USAF AFMC 66 ABG/CEKV
ST RICKLAND. CHARLES N Ill GS-14 USAF AFMC 66 ABG/CE
RE: Hanscom AFB Proposed 0-~mo/Construction Fourth Cliff, Situate, M.A.

Thank you Jim,
I'Ve r eceived bothdocuments for rw ie-w. W e-w ill be in touth.

In Thanksgiving, Ramona

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: The information contained in this :ransmission may be- privile-ged and confide-ntial information,
and is inte-nded or,ly for the- use of the individual or e-ntity named above-. If the- re-ade-r of this me-ssag~ is not the
inte-nded recipie-nt, you are- here-by notified that any dissemination, distr ibution or copying of this communication is
strictly prohibited. If you have- rece-ived this transmission in e-rror, please immediate-ly re-ply to the- se,'\de-r that you haverece-ived this communication in error and then delete it. Tlunk you.

- -- Original Me-ssage-- From: MAAAVELIPS, lAMES f' C.Tf< USAF AFM C66ABG/ CEKV (malltO:j ames.maravellas.ctr@us.at.mll)
Sent: Monday, AUjUS! 18, 2014 4:42 PM
To: Ramona Peter;
Cc: STRICKLAND, CHARLES N Ill G5-14 USAF AFMC 66ABG/ CE
Subje-ct: Hanscom AFB Proposed Demo/ Construction Fourth Cliff, Situate, MA

I-Ii Ramona,
It v..oas nice talking to you earlier today. Attached is a map t'"'at better define-s the area of the proposW work. Also
includes Hanscom AFB's consultation w ith the Massachusetts Historical Commission. I will continue :o look in our
records and provide you copies of any past archeological studies of the site. Let me knawwhat else can provide you
for your rev ie-w .
Please reply so I know that you received this emaiL
Thank you for yol¥ review.
Sincerely,
Jim Maravelias
Jim Maravelias
66 ABG/ CEIE
Portage, Inc.
72 Dow Street, Btilding 1825
HanscomAFB, MA01731
T 781 225 6151 F781 225 2465
The information containe-d in this e-mail may be confidential and is intended solely for the use of the named addr essee.

U.S. Air Force
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MARAVELIAS, JAMES P CTR USAF AFMC 66 A8G/CEKV
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc :
Subject:

MARAVELIAS. JAMES P CTR USAF A FMC 66 ABG/ C EKV
W ednesda y, Septe mber 03, 20 14 9:31 AM
rpe te rs@.mwtribe .co m
STRICKLAN D. CHARLES N Ill GS. 14 USAF A FMC 66 ABG/ CE
Renov ate Hansco m AFB Fourth Cliff Sc ~uate, MA s~e

Hi Ramona,
As I ment i oned on t he phone, you should receive an email from AMRDEC SAFE wi t h a link t o download t he 1993
Archeological Report for t he Hanscom AFB Fourth Cliff Scituate, M A site. Please provi de me a conf irmat or y email once
you have recei ved t he email and complet ed downloading t he fi les.
I hope t hat t he report w ill enable you t o conclude t hat t he proj ect does not have t he potent i al t o have " adverse effects"
t o hist oric or cultural resources t o t he M ashpee Wampanoag Tribe (MWT). If after review, t he M WT still believes t hat
t here is potential for " adverse effects" t hen please provide r ecommendat ions t o include in t he proj ect t o eliminat e such
pot ent ial.
l et me know i f you have any quest ions. Please provide a resjlonse including concurrence or any recommendat ions at
you earli est conveni ence. Responses on or before 9/ 16/ 2014 are appreciat ed.
Thank you,
Jim M araveli as
Jim M araveli as
66ABG/ CEIE
Portage, Inc.
72 Dow St reet, Buil ding 1825
Hanscom AFB, MA 01731
T 781 225 6151 F 781 225 2465
The informat ion cont ained in t his e-mail may be conf ident ial and is int ended solel y for t he use of t he named addressee.
Access, copying or r e-use of t he e-mail or any informat ion cont ained t herein by any ot her person is not authorized.
If you are not t he int ended recipi ent please not if y us immedi at ely by ret urning t he e-mail t o t he originat or.

U.S. Air Force
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MARA\/ELIAS, JAMES P CTR USAF AFMC 66 ABG/CEKV
From:

Ramona Peters <RPeters@:mv,tribe.com>

Sent

W ednesday, Seotember 03. 2014 10:14 AM
MARAVELIAS. JAM ES P CT R USAF AFMC 66 ABG/CEKV

Subject:

received and dovnloaded PAL reports

Ta

Good Morning Jim,

W e are re-viE!INing the dov..'nloaded documents and plan to make- a de-termination t oday. My De-puty w ill scan the 106
Re-vie-w form and email it to you to help e-xpedite- the proce-ss.

In Thanksgiving, Ramona

Ramona Pe-ters
Mashpe-e-W ampanoag Tribe
Tribal Historic Pre-servation Office-r

483 Great Neck Rd. Sou th
Ma sh ~e.

MA02649

(508) 477-0 208X 101
(774)327-()182

U.S. Air Force
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Mashpee Wampanoag Tribe
Section I 06 Review
Consultation Response Form

Project Docket Number:
Consultant/EnvironmentaJFinn;
Address or Location Descriotion:
City, State:
Point of Contact

Hanscom A.F.B.· Demo/Reconsltllction Proiect
D<1>3rtment of the Air Force
348 Central Ave,
Scituate MA
Mr. Charles Strickland Ill, P.E.

Response:
\Vc have no concerns reJated to the proposed project. MWT anticipate.'\ no adverse affects to our
sites or cullural significance, by you or your client.

0

C8J

The MWT considers this project in compliance with the MWT's section I06 review process with
agreed upon mitigations.

0

This site will require the on-site presence of a Tribal Cultural Resource Monitor during ground
di:slu.fbi.og activities. Coutact the Con:.pli ait~c Review Suptt'visoJ' with construction schedule.

0

This project has the potential to have "adverse effects" to historic or cultural resources important

to our tribe. We recommend the following actions:

Excrntjon: In the case that archeological resources or human remains are found during
construction, you must immediately stop construction and notify us.

c:d?r~-C2Ga
ona

Peters. Comphance Review Super\'isOr

Tribal Historic Preservation Oepanment

Mashpee Wamponoag ladian Tribal Council
483 Great Neck Rd South
Mashpee, MA 02649
Phon<: 508-4n-020S or 855-668·742.3

Email: t06re\oie"'@mwt.ribe.com

U.S. Air Force
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Wampanoag Tribe of Gay Head (Aquinnah) Consultation

DEPARTMENT OF THE A1R FORCE
HEAOQLJARTERS 66TH AIR BASE GROUP
H AN SCOM AJR FORCE BASE MASSACHU$~5

1 Jlj! 014

Mr. Charles N. Stric kland Ill. I,E

66ABG/CEIE
120 Grenier Street
Hanscom AFB MA 01731-19 10
Mr. Tobias Vanderl100p
Tribal Council· Chairman

Wampanoa.g Tribe of Gay Head (Aquinnah)
20 Black Brook Road
Aquinnah MA 02535-970 I
Mr. Vande•·hoop

I would like to inform the Wam1>anoog Tribe of Gay H~.ad (Aquinnnh) that Hanscom Air Force Base
(AFB) is proposing to demolish nvo (2) cabins nnd constroct eight (8) Rec•-eational Vehicle ( RV) s ites at
its Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex in Scituate. MA The cabi1lS are in major despair and cannOf be used.

The new RV sites would berter meet tl1e needs of patrons that use the Fourth Cliil Rt"ercational Annex.
The proposed sites would include water. sewet and electrical service. and in compliance \Vith a ll federal,
state, local C()('les.
If this aclion were to occur, no significant impact associated with land use. socioeconomics. cultural
resources. occupationa l safety & health. warer supply. wastewater. solid was1e. transponntion. uoise. air
quality, geology/soils, surtace water/groundwater. flood plains. biological resource, hazardous waste. or
the environmenltll restoration program would be a nticip;tted. An Environmental Assessment (EA) is
IJcing p• t:p~uw lo val h.lal~ uu signirkant impac1s and isexpecfed to be publiShed hu.cr in 20 14.
The proposed area was previously disturbed during the constmction of cabins and roadways that provide

access to the cabins. If any artifacts. burial remains or funcntry objects are discovered at any time during
the proposed ac1ion. the Air Foroc will immediately cease activity and contact you in reg_a1-ds to the
dispositi()n of any such artifacts. remains o r objects.
I respectfully request your review. commentS and concurrence on the proposed action. Please provide
comments r\O later lhan 30 days fro m receipt of this l ett~r. A non-response will be considered as
concurrence. Please provide any response to me a l 781·225-2969 ot· al charles.strickland,itfflus.af.mil.

Very Respectfully

C#:>~~
CIIARLES N. STRICKLAND Ill, P.E.
Chief. E.n\•ironmental Sec1ion

2 Anachments:
I. l...ocation Map
2. IS% ~ ign Drawing

U.S. Air Force
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Cc:
Ms. Bettina Washington
Tribal Historic Presenratiou Officer
Wampanoag Tnbe of Gay Head (Aquinnah)
20 Black Brook Road
Aquinnah, MA 02535-970 1

U.S. Air Force
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Massachusetts Historical Commission Consultation

DEPARTMENT OF TOE AIR FORCE
HEADQUARTERS MTH~ UASE GROUP
HANSCOM A!R FORCE a.\SE MASSACHl.•SE'lTS

JUl I I 2011

MASS. HIST. COMM
,.b. Clurld N. S.rieLI:uld liJ,

66 A9G.'CEIE

IUl 8 lUK

r.E.

110 Gr«~iet $(r«l
1-lllnS~:Clal AfB MA 01731·1910

M&, 9fona Simoo
Commnn.,..~ah.h oi M.uilldni~W
Ex~~·uli\'t' Di~r

Mii~~Mcserls Hl510rle~~l CommiSsiOn
210 Milfliuey floulc~'llrd
Bo:slol:l MA 02125

~~~~Air Fore. 6&S(! (1\fB} IS ptVpOSill3lOdt$ollsb twt>(l)eabins. 8 3~ tn:1 & 31 (~-.: loeaOO''
Mllp), lllld CO.SIMI ~~ (f) R.~liooal Vehk:C(IW) s\lt$ (~ l$% Destin Ornwit~J) 1111 i1;5 F<1nntl

Cliff Rtc:r('!ltic.mnl Armtx in S.:iwnlc:, MA. ~ ul)iru are in nvjnr dcsp.1ir and c.aanot be ur i The new
RV ~~~~ woufd beth:r entd the no:WJ ....r pa.tronJ thll! wt 1hoe. Four!~~ Cliff Rco:I'Miica.a.l Arnw.'- Thi'
pl(lp<>$Cl.ISI~ woukllndu\lc ,.fiiCr, St~t
CII.'Ctl'letl :Cm(C, 1101iJ "''Oul6 be ln ~•npll~u~ee wish 111J
f*"-1, ~ loXAI code$.

*

Mllt..uCI!u9iltt~ Hii...mc.! Commiss.l~ (MHC) 1118 Pf\:YI(loldty d\:lem1i81.'d tllat tlJ('t\< fR stru<:b.IM 111the
Fo.nh Cllffk~IOt'lll AnMll: In Sd~ MA ttlall'ltt<'liaible lor I11M1 on~ ~'3tio.J R.etPs•er of
Hisl>.lric Plica (NR.HP). Thc,;e f01metllteli -...:Jude ~I)' 208, f ire Control TIYI'"Cr AlO I, nnd rue
Ob.scn•Mim Sn1im II 00. 'J1rl,e. fit'<:.~l](lu Sbtiuu NI00 (fOS ¥1 00) iJ in c~ prullintily to lbc
pnlp<lkd ,.,_..lnJi;OOn. but ..~II T¥dllli•• ....,.,~and witlu« 1M.: llll¢•«1. I( this ~liOn 'o\'tt~ 10 oocw, ~
s:i&.nif~CMC itrii)CICIII$$0C'il1ed with t..lld * •~nomie'o cuhunl ~«.,(IO;Vpa!iQnAI $life!) A

homlth, ""llltr $l.lflpl)·, WUkWIIIl:'r, solid Wl$1C'., tnmJ~X~Itlll~n. noiJe, nirqwlity.IJ,t!Oklgy{SIMIJ.. Jurf.z.:c
....ul~rJ'ground.,.1tiYr, floodplain I\ bii>logii::tl n<SQan;o:,lw:ardou:~ waste, (lr llleftl~irlJ!rlnU:nllll f'ftfillf:dion
~.. wooJd L-ea•ttk:IP'Ito::d. Au &\·lro•lft'IC:tlllll Asscs.stl•Cfll (E.A) Is ~ P"~•od to val~oo
signilbnl in:'l{laCU nud i~ expx!Cd tn be puhli$hed kutr in 201t.
A~.-t pk(u!fl otlbeSI1\I¢1WtS311d propo9Cid sil¢ that V.'«C tal.i:h 00 I .J11~· 2014, I ~poc~t'lltty
t«<IICSI }'OUr"tc~icw, C()ftlm«lU nndc~nce (Ill the ~ ~iM. PI~ pte)'tide O()m• lt:Jll!> " "
l~ttr lhllfllO d&)'$ fmm f'C~ipt o(th.U Idler. A noo-~$fXIII5C' will be comidemlllstonoum:ncc. The
Sdtu.,tc ll.isrorm C\'cn1111h..Siun was al~ ltMIII k ner n:~ lhtir ~v~. 1r yoc. ha\>e «'!)' quo::«iol'ls.

pkm OOIIUI(l me at 781-:U5-2969 oratdwlu.stno:klatKI.i!if:uut:m!t

~~o;;CtiARLES N. STRICKL.ANO lll. I•.E.
liblliiW.IOII Mllt'l~ll~ll( i''li~l (.;lnd'
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Photos taken by Jim M:lravelias on 1 July 2014
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Photos taken by Jim Maravelias on 1 July 2014
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Photos taken by Jim Maravel as on 1 July 2014
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Photos taken by Jim "'1aravelias on 1 July 2014
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Renovate Fourth Cliff Recreation Annex

Situate Historical Commission Consultation

UEPAR1'MtNT O.' T H£AIR FORCE
HEAOOUARJERS 66TH A tR B.o.SE GROUP
HAN5C0 MA!RFORCf: BASE Mo\SS.".CHU~

Mr. Cbarb N, Sln:khmd Ul P.E..
ti6 ~\RO.ICet£
120 Grenier SliM
AfB MA (11731· 1010

Uan~l~l

Mr. Dout S.ilb
Scitunte Hi~ric.al C'.omm ii.~<-nn
To...,n I hill
6(11} Cblcf J~~il:ol Cushing
Stiw~rc, ~A 0l066

'*·->'

Do:ar Mr. Smith.
lhlt$0CI._n Air J!()tl.le 8tie (AF'B) ls prOf"."'SI!\1: ''' dl:nl.'!lilllt two (2) tabin!l. II 35 and 837 ( - ~;,...
"tip), and eorutru.:l eigt¥1 (I) Rtc~m kmnl Vdliclc (~V).silc:s(S..'(: 1}% O:;Jisn Vntwint;) :.1 ill> l~ourtb
Cliff ltli:reatill!Al Ann.m inS.:itllnh:. MA. lbeabiu• •~ W. muj.:Jr dc:~(lllirat¥1 e.nnoc: tx; U$Cld, 1bc M...,
fi; V ~jio~ ww..ll)o,:o~ m11111 , , .; m,;WJ>ol'pMillllll lb;nu~ the l"oun h CIIO'Ro:CIWIIIMll Anne,:, 1lle
pn.lf)!llioed sites w~X~Id inc! \Ide wfllcr, 6twtr atld rl~t~l kr~kt. aud .,."OOI:S bt: in co••IPii.v:Kc 11oilh.UI

ffrdconl. !4ato:, 001 codes.
M~SSIICh091:(15-I-li lilOflc•l COitlll\lssl<>n(MHC)

hid ll'Cvkru:~ly deemniuo:d n :1t ~~~we 5truo;IUR"1; 111 the

Fourth CliffRtcrw::llj(,nnl An1e.x in $eituo:n~ MA Chl( ll.n~ clc lbk 1\b listi ~ (lft !Jw.NatiOJMI Rcgi~o(
li il4IJI'k l>iowJ (XIUIP). ThtK ~um; in:·lu&- RJI~' 2(13, F'"n Coorr.t 1'0'1'~ - J<ll, 8ltd t''ire
ObW\-..doo Smlo!• 01 00. T"-10 I' iii' Ob!itr~illiOO Sb!if.lQ 11100 (F'OS .¥I00) is in chce pn>•~imhy 10 the
pr()po:tSCd O:('n;lf'UCliolt. bVl will ~I!IU'I ita-p~Md ...m $11fx. allfrcd. lfdtis ~~~:tX!n ,.\'tl: to 0«n1r, no
liS"ifKmt ifntmet aW~Cinted'With li•ndusc.lil."'l<t"IOCQCI'Iomks.~nltutal ~ti. «o.tp.tkl•ull !r.'LII:ty 4
h~Mltb. .,.,:'ll<.'f tuppty, w~·.ater. solid llolU-'C•, trnnJ;p1nnlilllt,nt)i:9e., air qulfil)',ll¢(lkiii.Y1SOUS..5Urfllc:.
"''*"i@.fOIIIU.I'o\'at«,l\oodphtim, biolclgjc.l n•Jourc.:.lwardlll.tll .,.:.~, or tho .:nvin,)Omenu l rcstOf!ltior•
program w.-.IX' llmicii)J4¢.t, An t!rl'·!ronlt'IMI31 AJ~SSmo:ul (EA) ill b\<iQS pn:purtd to va!KIMt no
sigllifitllAl iq~.-cu and i~ C!Xf«ltri t4'l be publl$1u:d m In 20 H

An<l<:hc4tre- pb1u t;S c4'tl•t saruetul'd and prc(l('!lt'd life dua. WC!f'C cal:en 011 I July 20 I J. 1~pccd'i,Jiy
~·1C'51 )'<lnr rco.ti.:-..., O:(ll'llln<:r 1$ and COIIeUM"CilU On f •ll ~!Jed liO:Iion. I~ provkk< oo•nrne!IL'I no
ldn' t h:m )I} dot)'=' (ron~o ~eipl o f t hi.$ lt!l<r. A nOIWt$(lll$e wiiJ be O<!lls'IIC!'(l(J as COt'IC;:\11'1\~. MHC
...a~ aJro .51:11( a lett~r r&qud>1iJ'lS ll*r rc~'. If yuv hnve nny qu~tioolt. ploesl~ cotunCI me fll 14 1-22$-.
2969 or Ill Cblllle5..1!r!~klto!M!
pfnnl,

flilw
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Same attachements as MHC letter in Section 6.6
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Natural Heritage & Endangered Species Consultation

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
HEADQUARTER S 66TH AIR BASE GROUP
HANSCOM AJR FORCE BASE MASSACHUSETTS

r..k C harles N. Strickland Ill, PE

66ABG/CEIE

H.£ 21114

120 Gre!ticr Sn'«l
Hanscom A FB MA 0 1731· 19 10

tvlistyaAnne R. Marold
Endangered Sped es Review Biologist
Natural I feritage & Endangered Specie.s Program
Division of Fisheries & Wildli fe
I Rabbi! Hill Rood
Westborough MA 0158 1

Dear Ms. Marold
I would like to infonn the Oi\•ision of Fisheries & Wildlife that Hansc.om Air Force Base (AFB) is
proposing (0 demolish two (2) cabins and c-onstruct eiglu (8) Recreational Vehicle (RV) sites at its Fourth
Cliff Recreational Annex in Scituate. rvtA. The cabins are in rnajor despair and cannot be used. i he new
RV s ites would better meet the needs of patrons 1hat \JSe the F'o unh Cliff Recreational Annex. Tite
proposed sites would include water. sewer and electrical service-~ and the sites would be constructed in
compliance-with all federa l. state. local codes.
The proposed area ,,,.as p•-eviously disturbed during the oon!;tn•ction of the cabins tmd roadways that

provide access to the cabins. There is a coastal waterbird nesting habiuu ca)1 of lite site- and Pipi.ng
Plovers and Least Terns nest at Fourth Cliff whe-n storm activity overwashes enough of the beach to
cre-a:tc a vegetation free berm. T he habitat is not expected robe impacted because the amount of patrons
is not expected to increase.
If this action were to occur. no significant impact associntcd widl land use. socioeconomics. cultural
re-s ources. occupational safety & heahh, wate-r sul>ply.. wasrewnter, solid waste, tra•lS-portation, noise. a ir
quality, g.eolo£_ylsoils, surfuce water/groundwater. fl()()r(jplains, biological resource. hazardous waste, or
the environmental res'lonuion program would be anticipated. An Environmental Assessment (EA) is
being prt-p..'l rtd to validate no signific-ant impacrs and i:;: expected to be published later in 20 14. The EA
that is being prepared will di~uss site moniloring, restricted beach access. and community educational
tools to prOLccl the habitat.
I respectfully request your review, comments and con.cu•·•·ence on the proposed actiOI\. J)lease provide
comments no later !han 30 days from rc<:"Cil>' of this Jeuer. A no•H·esponse will be cons idered as
conc-urrence. Please provide tmy rtSponse to 11'1 e at 781 ~225 42969 or at chmles.srrickland.4fd)us af mil.

Chief. Environmental Section
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Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex - Coastal Waterbird Nesting Habitat
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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Consultation

DEPARTMENT OF THE Affi FORCE
HEADQUARTERS 66TH AIR BASE G ROUP
H ANSCOM AIR FORCE BASE MASSAC HUSElTS

Mr. Ch..1rles N. Strickland Ill. PE
66ABG/CEIE
120 Grenier Street
llnnsco m AFB MA 0 1731-1910

Ms. Susi von Oeningen
Endangered Species Biologist
US Fish and Wildlife Scr.•icc
70 Commercial Street, Suite 300
Concord. NH 0330 I
Dea•· rvts. von Oeuinse-n
I would like to infonn the US Fish and Wildlife Service that HM scom Air Force Base (AFB) is proposing
to demo lish two (2) cabins and construct eight (8) Recreational Vehicle (RV) sites at its F'o m1h Cliff

Recrealional Annex in Scitumc. MA The cabins nrc in majo•· despai•· aud cannot be used. The new RV
sites would heller meet the needs or patrons that use the Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex. The propOsed
sites would include water, sewer and electrical se-rvice. and the s ites would be constructed in compliance
with au federal, state, lcx:al codes.
The proposed area was previous ly disturt>cd during the constrnction of the cabins and I'03dways that
provide access to the (.'-.ftbins. There is a coastal waterbird nesting habitat cas1 of the site.and Piping
(•lovers nest at Fourth Cliff when storm ac1ivity overwashe.s enough of the beach to create a vegermion
free berm. 'llle habil.ilt is not expected lobe impacted because rhe amount of patrons is not expected to
increase.
J( this action ''"ere to occur, no significant impact associutcd with land use. socioeconomics, cuhural
resources. occupational safety & health. water supply. wastewater, solid waste. transportation, noise. air
quality, geQiogy/soils. surface water/groundwater, floodplains. biological reSQurcc. hazo1.1·dous waste, or
the environmental restoration program would be anticipated. An Environmental Asses.smcnt (EA) is
being prepared to validate no significant impacts and is expected to be published later in 20 14. The EA
lhat is being prepared will discuss site monitoring. restricted beach access. and community cducatiOilal
[OOJs to protccl the habitat.
I respectrully request your review, comments and co•u::urrence on the. proposed action. Please provide
comments no later than 30 days from receipt of this letter. A non-response will be considered as
concurrcn('e. Please.provide any response to me :u 781 ·225-2969 or ~•• kharles.sU'ickland.4@us.af.mil.
Very Respecl fully

V'~
C': IIAR I .~S

N. STRICKLAND Ill, P.8 .

Chief. Environmental Scc•ion
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Attachments are the same as in Section 6.7
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United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
New England Field Office

70 Commercial Su-ee<, Suite 300
Concord, NH 0330 1-5087
http:J/vv·ww.fws.gov/ncwcnglnnd

REF:

RV Site Construction, Fourth Cliff Recreational A!Hlex
Scituate, MA

August I, 20 14

Mr. Charles N. Strickland lll
Depa11ment of the Air F'orcc

66 ABG/CElE
L20 Grenier Street
llanscom AHl Massachusetl> 0 173 1-191 0
D<'8r Mr. Strickland:
This responds to your letter. dated J uly 1. 20 14, requesting that v.-·e review the prOpOSed cabin
demolishment and construct ion o f eight Rccrcationnl Vehicle (RV) s ites at Fourth Cli ff
Rec.reationa l Annex in Scituate~ Massachusetts. and concur v.~th your not likely to adversely
affect determination for the federally threate-ned piping plover (CharadriufJ· melodus). Our

comments are provided in accordance with the Endcmgered Species Acl (87 Stat. 884, as
amended: 16 U.S.C 1531, et seq.).
As s tated in your letter, at least one pail· of piping plovers nests on the beach east of the proposed
demolition site at Founh Cliff. The constmction will not occur in or near nest ing habita t:
therefore, we do not anticipate direct impclCCS to piping plovers f1·om the proposed 1:1ctivity.
Cm·rently, the piping plovers at Fourth Clift' are being managed according to U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service guidelines for managing recreational usc on piping plover beaches. We would
not anticipate indirect effects from additional recreational use from visitors using the eight new
RV locations, a..li long as the plovers continue to be managed protectively. ·nterefore, we concur
with your not likely to adversely affect determination.

Furthe-r consultation "~ th us under scetjon 7 of the Endangered Species Act is not rcqt•ircd at this
time. Should project plans C·hange, or additional infonnation on listed species becomes available,
this determination may be reconsidere-d.
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2

Mr. Charles N. Strickland Ill
August I. 2014

Thank you for your cooperation, and please contact Ms. Susi von O<:ttingen at (603) 223-2541.

extension 22. if you need furlhtr nssistance.

omas R. Chap n
Supervisor
New England Field Office

U.S. Air Force
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North and South Rivers Watershed Association Consultation

DEPARTMENT OF THE Affi FORCE

•

HEADQUARTERS 66TH AIR BASE GROUP
HANSCOM AIR FORCE BASE MASSACHUSETTS

L9 AUG 2011

Mr. Chmles N. Slricklond Ill, PE
66 ABGICEI
l20 Grenier Street

Hanscom AFB MA 01 73 1- 1910
Ms. Paula Chl'istie
Assistant Director
No11h and South Rivers Wmershed Association
PO l3ox 43
Norwell MA 0206 1
RE: Renovation of li'ourth Clitf Reerca1ional Annex. 20 14-0 10
O.,ar Ms. Christie
I would like to inform the North

and South Rivers Wate rs hed Association that Hanscom Air Force

Base (AFB) is prOI)OSing co demolish two (2) cabins and cons1ruc1 eight (8) Re.:reationul Vehicle (RV)
sires at its Fou11h Cliff Recreational Annex in Sciruat.e. MA. The cabins are in major despair and the new
RV sites would better meel 1he needs of patrons that l Lle the Founh Cliff Recr~ational Annex.. The
proposed sites would include \Vater, sewe1· and electrical service, and the sites would be constn1cted in
compliance with all federal, slate. local codes.
If this action were to occur, llO signitic{mt impact associated with cQastal zone, lund usc. socioeconomics,
cultural resources, occupational safety & health, \Vater supply, wNstewater, solid waste. tmnspo•1ation.
noise, air quality. geology/soils. surface water/groundwater, floodplains, biological re-sources. wetlands,
hazardous waste. or the environmental restoralion program would be anticipated. An Environme-ntal
Asse.ssment (EA) is being prepared to validate no significam imJ)aClS 3Jl d is expected to be published later
in 20 14.

The proposed area was previously d isttu·bed during the construction of the cabins and roadways that
provide access 10 1he cabins. I rcspcctf1111y reques:1 your review, c<>mmcnts and concurrence on tile
proposed action. Please provide comme.nts no Inter than 30 days from receipt of this lener. A nonresr>Onse will be considered tLS concurrence. Please p•·ovide any respOnse to me at 781 ·225-2969 or at
charlcs.strickland.4®us.af.mil.
~spectfully

./

v4~ =-!ii<
CHARLES N. STRICKLAND Ill. P.E.
lnslallatiou .Management fl ight Chief

3 Auacluncnts:
I. Location Map
2. IS % O.,sign Drawing
3. Weiland Buffer Map
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6.10. Massachusetts Office of Coastal Zone Management Consultation

DEPARTMENT OF THE Affi FORCE
H EADQ UARTERS 66TH AIR BASE G ROUP
HANSCOM AIR FORCE BASE MAS SACHUSETTS

Mr. Chari"" N. Slrickland Ill, P£

66ABG/CBI
120 Grenier SITCCt
Hmscom AFB MA 0 173 1-1910

Mr. Jason Burtner
CZM South Shore Regional Coordinator
c/o S tellwagen Bank National Marine Sanctuary
175 Edward Foster Road
Scituate, MA 02066
RE: Renovation of Fourth CliffRc:crcational Annex, 2014-002
Dea:r Mr. Burtner
I would like to inform the Massachusetts Office of Coastal Zone Management (CZM) South Shore
Regional Office t hall=lanscom Air Force Base (AFB) is proposing to dentolish lWO (2) cabins and

coostmct eight (8) Recreatio•.. al Vehicle (RV) sites at its fourth CJiff Rec•<ea(ional AJUlex in SciLunte.
MA~ The cabi1lSa.re-in major despair and the new RV site.~ would beuer meet the needs of patrons that!
use the Fourth C liff Recreatio nal Annex. The. proposed s ites would include water, sewer and electrical
servic~ and the s ites would l>e const•·ucted in compliance with all federa l, $tate, local codes.
lft h is olction were to occur, no signifteant impact associated with coastal zone. land use, soc ioeconom i ~CS.
cultural resources, occupatioo al sal¢ty & health, \valcr supp ly, wastewater, solid waste, t.ranspm1ation,
noi!>e, air quality, gco logy/soi Is. s·urface water/groundwater, flood plains, biological resources, wetlands,
hazardous waste, or the environmental restoration program would be anticipated. An Environmental
Assessment (EA) is being pre:pared to validate no signifi cant impacts and i.s expected to be published later

in 2014.
T he proposed area was previous ly dis(mtcd d uring the construction of the cabins and roadways that
provide access to the cabins . I respectfully request your review, comments and concurrence on the
proposed action. Please provide comments no late.r than 30 days from receipt o f this lcucr. A non·
response wlll be considered as concurrence. Please provide any response to me at 781 ·225 ~2969 or a1

charl es.strickland.4@.us.ar.mi I.

;;~ ,~
C HARLES N. STRCCKLAND Ill, P.E.
Installation Management Flight Chief

3 Attachments:
I. Location Mop
2. 15 o/o Design Drawing

3. Wetland Buffer Map

Attachments are the same as in Section 6.9
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6.11. Public Notice Printed in Local Newspapers, 9 October 2014
Public comments invited on the Hanscom Air Force Base Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex,
Scituate, Mass. --The United States Air Force announces the availability of a Draft
Environmental Assessment, or EA, and Finding of No Significant Impact, or FONSI, for the
proposed Renovation of Hanscom AFB’s Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex.
Hanscom AFB is proposing to demolish two cabins and construct eight Recreational Vehicle
sites at its Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex in Scituate, Mass. The cabins are in major disrepair
and the new RV sites would better meet the needs of patrons that use the Fourth Cliff
Recreational Annex. The proposed sites would include water, sewer and electrical service, and
would be in compliance with all federal, state, local codes.
The Draft EA and FONSI address the site-specific impacts of renovating the Fourth Cliff
Recreational Annex operated by Hanscom AFB, and evaluate the consequences of the proposed
action and alternatives on the natural and man-made environments. Any impacts related to the
proposed action are anticipated to be minor and the best management practices providing in the
draft EA/FONSI would further reduce any impact.
Copies of the Draft EA/FONSI are available for review at the main public library in Scituate and
at the Hanscom AFB Environmental Office, Building 1825.
For further information concerning the Draft EA/FONSI, please contact the Environmental
Office at Hanscom AFB at 781-225-2969.
Written comments on the Draft EA/FONSI will be received until Oct. 24, 2014 and may be
mailed to Chuck Strickland, 66 ABG/CEI, 72 Dow Street, Hanscom AFB, MA 01731 or emailed
to Charles.Strickland.4@us.af.mil.

The Department of the Air Force Invites Public Comments
On Its Renovate Hanscom AFB Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex
Environmental Assessment at Hanscom AFB

U.S. Air Force
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Renovate Fourth Cliff Recreation Annex

General Conformity – Record of Non-Applicability

GENERAL CONFORM ITY - RECORD OF NON-APPUCABILITY

l.,.oject I Action Name:

Fourth Cliff Recreation~] Atmex. Cabin Demolition and RV
Site Construction

Begjn Dnle: 10/1/201 4

End Date: 3/3 1/2015

General Confonnity under llte Clean Air Act, Section 176(c), has been evaluated for the projec.t desc-ribed
tlb()v(. tl<:<:ordint:; to t he r«tuiwmenu o f 40 ern ?3, Subptlrt D. T he rt(l uir¢mCuU o.>f tlais n..le Ul'¢ n()l

applicable to lhis proposed projeccfact.ion because ahe total direct aod indirect emissioas in tons per year
(lpy) fo,· che at>Piic..'lble pollutants of <:oncern (i.e.• NOx aod VOC) for the year showing the highest
emissions have been cs1imated 10 be:

VOC(tpy)

NOx (tpy)

Cor.struction Phase

0.131

0.294

O ptrational Phase

0.050

0.691

0.168

0.892

2014 Emission Summ1ll)'

TOTAL

These emission rates are below the ooniOttnity threshold \'t\Jues established in 40 CFR 93. 1S3(b) o f:

Conformity Threshold Rate:
YOC

50 lpy

NOx

100 tpy

In a ddition, the project/action is not consklt:re:l regionally significant under 40 CF'R 91. 1S3(i). as the
c:st.imatc:d e missions, using reasonable nnd conservative assumptions, are s ignificantly less than 10'/o of
the rt!;ionaJ .:missions. Tilerefore, a conform ity deternlination i~ not required.
S upporting document.lltio n and emissions estimates for 1he projeclladion ( i.e., C()llStructionlrenovation
and operational phases are attached aud included in the NEPA docume.1Uatk>n).

Da1e:

4 1,. CUff cabin Demo/ RV Site Construction

Page 1
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SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION
Description of Pr oject J Adion:
TI~e proposed actiun is to demolish two rental cabins and rc:contig.ure the area ror use as Ret.teatiooal
Vehicle (RV) campsites at the Fourth ClifT Recreation..'ll Annex (Fourth Clitl) in Scituate. Massachusetts.
Two ('Xistil\8 rental cabins (Building 35 and Building 37) are in major disrcpai•· aod it has ~n
detennjned that they should be demolished and RV sites conSf:roc:ted in the former buiJding locations.
The new RV sites are to include water, sev...er and electrical service. The site will a lso be prepared
(utilities) for future expansion of the site. The fir.;t sites to be completed will be Ute west sites which \Viii
include the ronstruction of a retaining wall in order to allow road level RV sites to be COIIStru ~ed . All
work will be perfom,ed i11 o.ccordance with all applicable Federal, local, State and USAF Codes and
Staoda•'ds

The p1•oposed actklo will include the fo llowing elements:
I. Oernolish recreational s ite lodgjt)g facilities Building 3$ and Buildir•g 37.
2. Remove all the £Upporting utilities associated with buildings to be demolished and cap them S
feet from the associated main (water and sanitary sewe1·).
3. Remove all overhead electrical lines associated with buildings to be demolished.
4. Provide fill in fomler building locations to nl,afch elevation nt the CI'Qwn of the adjacent rood.
S. Construct a onc.wa)• stone aocess dl'ivc with h1ming radius for a Type Bus-40.
6. Constmct eight (8) new stone: RV sites with a 10':-o:20' concn:le pad. The: four (4) sites on the
west will be the fi rst sites constructed unless the demolition of Building 35 and Building 37 are
complete.

7. Ensure pOSitive drnjnage away from the new RV sites, new access dri\•e and existing cottages.
8. Consttoct:. new gravity .sanitary sewer main from the new RV sites to an establlshed point of
connection witJlin the property limits.
9. Install water, sewer and electrical cooneclion to each of the new RV sites.
I0. l'rQvidc stub~QII tS of utilities for f\nure.exrmnsion of the RV sites.
II. Provide and install landscaping to provide screening between each site-.

Methodology:
The General Conformity Applicability Analysis was conducted using the methodology outlined in l11e
apprOpriate Ocpartmt:>nl of Defc:.nsc:. ge-neral oonfOfmity guidance: documents (USAF, 2003). A Recl)td of
Non-Applicability (RONA) was prepared since the NOx and VOC emissions a•-e Jess man the General
Confor1nity eft minJmus thresholds and are not «1«\Sidercd to be regionalty significant.
Calculations we•-e performed using an exoel spreadsheet that used EPA appro\•ed AP-42 emission factors
and Air Forte IBRA mobile source emission guidtmce. The sp1-eadsheet quantified emissions from site
dcmolilion. excavation, yaditl,g. utility wotk and paving heavy equi1>mcnt used for all related activities,
and POVs used t,o transpo11 workers to/from the site for the estimated duration of the projec-t. Since.this
project ino,.·olves installation of new RV cam.ping sites which by nature have varied and transient emission
sources, worst case scenario was used to <1uantify emissions rrom propane fired space l•~tters i11 ne\'' RV
sites. Emissions from ptevious sratiooary sources were q-uantified by using estimated propane and fuel oil
<;onsumption based on worse case scenario C<ltt<litions.
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Input Parameters and As:sumptiol'ls:

Project-specific parameters were used or assumed f"or the proposed project. Although the exact means
Md nl<:thods of" co.nstruetkln would be tl}t. •-espoil.Sibility or the cottll'tlC-toc, it was 1lecessary to •nake
certain assump(ions, sucb as che quantity and type ofvehieles, to estimate emissions. When possible,
conservative a.'isumptions were made.
Construction Aciiviries:

This project. including de.molition. excavation. utility work and i.nstallation of concre1e slabs was
a.'iSumed to be 6 months (120) Wi;lrking days in duration bcgin.ning on J0/0 1/2014 and concluding by
03/30/20 I5. Other parameters and assumptions \Vete made lOr the following related activities:
Heavy Construction Equipment
lllis includes emissions from heavy construction eqt1ipment involved in utilit)' demolition and
installation. gradi.og, paving. excavation. soil and material movement. and debris hauling. Although
estimation is required1 estimares of type and number of equipment is conservative based on footprint
of the overs II projec-t and relatively routine-c-onstruction acti\•iti.es. not rcquil'ing ph ~s ing or
temporary facilities. Large excavation equipmem was conservatively assumed to run for 2/3 of the
total working hours for the: project. P~\• i ng and compaction equipment were assumed to run for 40
hourS in each of the two eaJenda.r yearS th.O.l demolition and construction will take place.
CortstrliCticm Employee Trt~ vel
It was estimated that an average of ScontractorS \\.'Ou1d be required to be on-site every day, five days a
week for the full project durMion of 6 months, No O\'eT1ime or off shit\ wol'k was asstm\ed so 21 working
days per month for six mo•nhs (63 wo••king days during each caler•dar )'ea•·) was assumed. Although tl1e
employees may not be the same throughout the project (i.e-. roncrete contractors will not be the same
employees used during utility work or consnvction of the sc-reen porch) little to no overlap was assumed.
The as.sumption of S cmplqyees on site at any gjven time is a reaso-nably cxpocted lf.wel of 3Ctivity. To

obtain worst case emissions, no carpooling or public transportation was ac;sumcd (i.e., every cootroctor
dro,•e individual POV). It was assumed that three of the contractors drQve gasoline engine passenger
vehicles, while tfle other two drove gasoline engine truck.'i (GVW >6,000 lbs).
OJ)erarional Actjyjties;
Stationary Emission Sources
Stationary emission sources were confined to two #2 fuel oil furna-ces eurremly installed in the caretaker's
rcsidcnco and recreation ha II, 18 existing cott:.lges and one condoo).iniunJ building serviced by a total of
19 propane (LPG) tired forced hC>t air fumaccs and variOU$ space hcalCI'S a.ssoci.atcd wilh R.Vs utilizing
ex.isting and new RV sites. f':uel consumption for buikling fumoccs was based on chc known firing uues
of lhc unit$ and caeh furnace was conservatively assumed t.o nm for half of each hour during tbc heating
seasQn. Although oomc RVs may utilize ekccrical service for heat, the assumption of this calculation is
tlutt all RVs in both existing and new sites will utilize LPO furnaces for heat during the.heating scsson.
To obtain worst case a ni.$s:ions. it was as.<iumcd Lhat all propane furnaces bum 4 gallons IJCf hour und that
they \VOuld run con1inuousty t1uoughout the.heating sea.«m (November- April).
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Results:
.Estim:ned Calculations 13.'1se<l on the estimated VOC and NOx emissions, using conservative and
reasonable assumptions. the lotal project emissions are well below the regulatOI)' thresho l d~ of SO tpy and
1{)0 tpy. respecth,.ely.

Endssions (tons per year)
Year

Pbase

co

No,

()pecat ional

0

0

0

0

0.691

0 .381

0.050

0.398

0.040

0.381

0.050

0 .398

0 .040

0.691

Totll12013 Emissions

2014

2015

2016

PM

0

Construction

2013

so,

VOC

Com:u11ction

0.294

1.904

0 .131

0 .518

0 .213

Operation(II

0.691

0.381

o.oso

0.398

0.040

Total 2014 P.mlsslons

0.986

2.285

0.181

0 .917

0 .253

ConstNCtiot•

0.294

1.524

0.080

0.120

0.173

Operational

0.654

0.359

0.048

0 .398

0,038

T'Otfd 2015 fh niUiOII.$

0.948

1.882

0.128

0.518

0.211

Construction

0

0

0

0

0

Operntiol)31

0 .654

0.359

0.048

0 .398

O.o38

Totel l OJ6Emi»-ions

0 .654

0.359

0.048

0 .398

O.Q38

Emissions will be highest du•·ing calendar yea.r2014; therefore. lJ)ose emtssions were 1-eported in the.
Record ofNon· AI>plic.abilily and compared to the general conformity annual dtresholds.
Regional Signiftcancc
An action is regionally significant if the total direct and indirect emissions of an individual pollutant
amount to I 0 percent or more of the non-attainment area emissions of that pollutant. Table E.J- 1 of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts State Implementation Plan (SrP) for the ozone non-attainment area
(MADEP, 2008) shows tl.e total a.rea-wide emissions to be as follows:
VOC 540.3 tons/day
NOx 475.2 t"Onslday

Th<total emissions ri omthG 1>rojcct werGestincuoo to be sig,~ifrca nlly less than I0 percent ofthc ateJt·
wide ~m issions as described in the applicable Sll'.
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Refcrtntcs:
Ma.ssachusens Department of E.ovironmental Procecti0t:1 (MADEP). Final Massachusetts State
lmplemcnt86oo Plan to Demonsu-ate Anainme.JU of the NationaJ Ambient Air Quality Su1udard for
Ozone. Jan 31 2008.
U.S. Air Force (USAF'). IERA Air 1-.;:rnissions Inventory Ouidanc.e Documellt for Mobile Sourc€:3; al
Air Force Installation, May 1999, Revised December 2003, Section 4.
USAF. Memorandum for ALMAJCOM/CEVs, HQ USAFNCEV,IIoh WO/C~ V. Subj ect Air
Conformity Guide. 26 August. 2003.
US EPA. AP 42. Fifth Edition. Compilolfon ofAir Pollutaul Emission Faclors. Yolume 1: Stariofttlry
Point and Area Sources. Section 1.3. Ja•luary 1995.section 1.5 updnted July 2008
btlDj/lwww.eoo.&OYiftlllcbret/aQ:!Y
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List of Preparers

The Environmental Office (66ABG/CEIE) prepared this document to fulfill the requirements of
the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) for the proposed action to Renovate the
Hanscom Fourth Cliff Recreational Annex. The following persons authored and provided direct
oversight for the preparation of this environmental assessment:
MANAGEMENT
Strickland III, Charles, P.E., 66 ABG/CEIE. B.S. in Civil Engineering; As the Installation
Management Fight Chief, assisted in the completion of the wetlands and surface water
assessments, and reviewed the entire environmental assessment for accuracy and completeness.

TASK LEADER
Maravelias, James. Portage, Inc. A.L.M in Sustainability and Environmental Management; As a
Senior Environmental Scientist with broad experience in the management and regulation of
hazardous waste and the U.S. Air Force Environmental Impact Analysis Process (EIAP),
managed the preparation and was the primary author of this environmental assessment.

QUALITY ASSURANCE LEADER
Sheehan, Scott. 66 ABG/CEIE. B.S. in Civil Engineering; As installation program manager for
natural and cultural resources and water quality, provided input to and technical review of this
environmental assessment.

CONTRIBUTING AUTHORS
Campbell, Ian. Campbell Consulting. B.S. in Environmental Studies; As a Senior Environmental
Scientist with broad experience in environmental compliance and air quality permitting, provided
input to selected sections of this environmental assessment.
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CONTRIBUTING AUTHORS
Mannix, Emily. 66 ABG CEIE, As an Environmental/Civil Engineering Intern, provided
technical review of this environment assessment.

Mazyck, O’Neill. 66 ABG/CEIE; As the Hazardous Materials Manager, assisted in historical
research and site assessment for this environmental assessment.

Ralls, Raymond D., P.E., 66 ABG/CENM, Masters in Civil Engineering. As a Civil Engineer,
assisted with the review of the project scope and alternatives.

Spelfogel, Robert. 66 ABG/CEIE. M.S. in Environmental Engineering; As the Environmental
Compliance Program Manager, assisted in review of various environmental protocols for this
environmental assessment.
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